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was reported missing Thursday afternoon of last week

South Wellington, is now believèd the man who’ jumi

Free 5 On Charge 
Of Bombing House

Baccalaureate speaker on Sunday 
is Dr. Joseph F King, librarian at 
the Chicago Theological Seminary.

The commencement address will 
be delivered Monday by Dr. Whit
ney M Young, Jr„ executive di
rector of the National Urban

Win Savings Bonds
Jerome McCuin of Melrose High 

and Titus Steele of Douglass Junior 
High were awarded saving bonds 
last week by the Memphis Heart 
Association for using the human 
heart as the subject of exhibits in 
last year's science fairs.

The awards were presented at the 
association’s annual dinner meeting 
in the Peabody Hotel.

THE REV. CECIL MARSHALL, who has been in charge of 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church for several weeks, is expected to 
leave soon to take over a parish in Detroit. He was ordained a 
priest last Thursday by the Rt. Rev. William N. Sanders, bishop 
coadjutor of the Diocese of Tennessee.

LeMOYNE'S ATHLETIC 'GREATS' of former years turned out 
full force at the college's colorful banquet Friday night to greet 
and hear Robert H. lee, the LeMoynite who bosses the athletic 
department at Southern University. Among them were Wil'iam 
(Pull) Owens, Haywood (Hooksie Joe) Thornton. Cec'l Goodlow, 
Bob Mason, Elmer Henderson, Emmitt (Monk) Simon, Lonnie Bris- 
we, Evie»» Hvnl gnd W(l Ulllf, _______ ■_____ • ... /

DIVISION HEADED BY LOUIS HOBSON, principal of Manassas 
High School, raised $7,500 for the Heart Fund drive,, it was an
nounced last week at the annual meeting of the Memphis Heart 
Association in Hotel Peabody.

Bell Richardson of Eti 
arrived here Saturday.

Willie Chapman On 
Research Project

Willie Robert Chapman of 631-& 
St. Paul, honor student and Junior 
at LeMoyne, is one of eight college 
students selected by the depart
ment of biochemistry at the Univer. 
sity of Tennessee Medical units for 
participation in arësearch program.

Participants in the, program, 
sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation, will spend from 8 to 
10 weeks during the summer in one 
of the research laboratories of the 
biochemistry department at U-T.

HTA BENA, Miss. — Mississippi 
Vocational College held its 1963 
commencement exercises, Monday, 
May 27, at 10 a. m., in the college 
auditorium.

Dr. Frank Cyr, professor of edu- 
cation, Columbia University, New 
York, addressed the 197 members 
of the graduating class and Dr. J.

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE -Ve- 
ola Graham, 257 Trigg; Sarah E. 
Martin, 1515 Orleans; Willie F. 
Taylor, 548 Nonconnah Road; Jo. 
seph Gatlin, 2477 Winnona; Jo 
Ann Hammond, Cleveland, Tenn.; 
Oretta V. Sanders, 1766 Hunter, 
Apt. 4; Reginald Smith, 962 Driver, 
and Shirlyne A. Harris, 833 Boston.

Degrees were to be conferred by 
President Charles Dinkins and 
Dean - Registrar Thomas I. Wil
lard.

Commencement season began last 
Sunday with Elder Blair T. Hunt, 
local educator and minister, ad
dressing Owen graduates at vesper 
services held in St. John Baptist 
Church, Vance and Orleans,

Other graduates:
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS .-.Laura 

M. Bradley, 716 Granada Road; 
Alice Brown, 812 Boston; Ardie D 
Hardy, 1179 Orleans; Herman 
Hayes, 476 Li 
Hodgqs. 2^37 Ci

HIGH SCHOOL PROMS last week found some youngsters 
stretching night iritg day and eventually finding their way back 
to classrooms the following morning still in their tuxedoes.

TCHULA, Miss. — A justice of 
the peace here dismissed charges 
against four civil rights workers ac
cused of firebombing a home.

After arresting officers refused 
to testify against four field work
ers from the Student Nonviolent' 
Coordinating Committee (SNOC) 
and the owner of the house that 
was bombed, they were released. 
The four are: Robert Moses, direc
tor of SNCC’s statewide Mississippi 
vote project; Hollis Watkins, John 
Ball and Lavone Hampton, SNCC 
workers.

Graduates To Be 
Honored By Alumni 
And Pres. Price

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - A Mem- 
phis, Tenn, navyman is now serving 
at the headquarters of , a unique U. 
S. Pacific Fleet command.

He is Seaman Apprentice Ben 
Key, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Key, of 4202 Getwell road, Mem
phis.

Key is stationed at the headquar
ters of the U. S. Pacific Fleet Train-

Reelections included Georgle 
Banks, Walker; Carolyn Jo Rhodes, 
Caldwell; Mrs. Loistine Taylor, 
Evans, Shannon; Mrs. Emma J. 
Turner, Georgia Avenue; William 
L. Harden, Douglass (junior divi
sion), coach; Herman Adams, Les
ter High, coach; Robert Lee In
gram, Lester Elementary, and Mrs.
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The Madonna Guild, a young wo. 
men’s club of Mt. Olive C. M, E. 
Church, 638 Linden, will present 
Miss Sarita Brown in concert on 
Juhl 9.

The concert, featuring Miss 
Brown at the piano and organ, will 
be held in the church sanctuary 
from 4, to 6 p. m.

Miss Brown is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, 8r., 
She attended LaRose Elementary 
School through the eighth grade 
and was graduated from Booker T. 
Washington High School. After 
studying at Fisk University, Miss 
Brown will receive the bachelor of 
muBic degree from Florida A. & M. 
University, Tallahassee, at the end 
of, the third trimester in August. 
'„'A , communicant of Mt. Olive C. 
M. ft. Church, Miss Brown has been 
through all of the stages of Chris
tian development there, she was a 
regular attendant at Sunday School, 
and served as teacher-assistant of 
the infant class. Also active with 
the ; Christian Youth Fellowship, 
and the choir, 6he was assistant 
organist for the church prior to 
leaving Memphis for further study. 
She was a Girl Scout through the 
senior Scout program, remaining 
Interested and active in the Scout 
program as a Junior Sqout Leader.

A member of Alpha Kappa Soror-

(AN EDITORIAL)
Last September a slx-yeor project wa» laui 

Road School to improve the reading abilities' 
students enrolled there. The project had tfie 
George H. Barnes, superintendent of Shelby C 
Isaiah Goodrich, principal of the school; the f< 
community. ;.4-

The project is now one year old and, judgii 
port made on Tuesday night of last week, If. ii’p 
success. ■ ''J,

The annual business session is to 
be held in the Brownlee Lecture 
mall at 11 a tn , followed by the 
President’s Luncheon at 12:30 p. 
m in the Commons. President Hol
lis F Price will address the alumni 
at the luncheon, discussing “The 
State of the College in 1963," There 
also will be a question and answer 
period.

Th« evening schedule inchides re
union Program at 8 in Bruce Hall, 
to be followed by an off - campus 
social affair.

The evening program is to be a 
stellar Affair, featuring the ’parade 
of the 3’s and presentation of out
standing alumni. Highlighting the 
8 o'clock program will be the. ap
pearance of State Representative 
James p. Davis of Kansas city, 
Kans., a 1963 graduate of LeMoyne, 
nd retired Prof. Rufus J. Hawkins 
of Franklinton, N. C., a former 
dean of LeMoyne.

Both of the distinguished gentle
men will speak at the evening pro
gram.

Representative Davis is the son of 
the late Mrs. Chaney Davis of 
Memphis and the brother of Miss 
Alma Z. Davis of 1385 Quinn, a 
teacher at Hyde Park Elementary 
School.

Mr. Hawikns will be accompanied 
to Memphis by his wife. He was 
honored here some years ago when 
LeMoyne's student chapter of the 
National Education Association was 
named for him.

Representative Davis, although on 
leave from the prosecuting attor-

of tfte Pacific. Fleet,: btrt on?’ 
h|s no ships permanently assigned 

*$0 it. <
V The command does, however, gov-: 
em the operational training of the 
men aboard the fleet ships, whether 
it be team training at sea or spe
cialized classroom instruction 
ashore. Included is underway 
“shakedown” and precommissiontag 
training of new ships and refresh
er training for older ones.

The Fleet Training Command al- 
so provides training to many for
eign nations under the U. S. mili
tary Assistance Program (MAP). To 
date, MAP has involved the train
ing of destroyer escort, minesweep
er, and amphibious type crews from

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - (ANP) 
— Five Negro teachers were assign
ed positions in white schools last 
week by the Putnam County Board 
of Education in what is believed 
to be the first such action in Ten
nessee.

At Nashville, Reed Sarratt, exe- 
cutive director of the Southern Ed
ucation Reporting Service, said that 
as far as he knew, these were the 
first Negro teachers assigned to 
classes with white students in Ten- 
neseee.

The assignments are effective 
with the opening of school next 
fall and were made along with the 
placement of other teachers for the 
Putnam County schools.

teachers and parents was organised 
to do research on techniques and 
materials used in similar studies.

One of the barriers in coping 
with the reading problem of .the 
pupils successfully was the wide 
range of Abilities al each grade 
level. Since reading is the one fac
tor that influences most learning 
in other subjects, the pupils were 
grouped by the teachers according 
to theoir reading performance in 
previous classrooms activities and 
results from readliig achievement 
test scores.

At the beginning of the 1962-63 
school term, groups were assigned 
to their appointed teachers and the 
program was well on the way.

Although the reading project has 
been in effect only one year, it is 
gratifying to note that there is a 
difinite increase in the amount of 
materials purchased by parents in 
establishing home libraries for their 
children.

“Teachers are reporting that sig. 
nificant progress in both written 
and oral assignments is obvious 
through the content areas,” re
ported Prof. Goodrich.

Confessed one teacher: “Guess
work is becoming less useful, even 
Yrtth my poorest readers.”

League.
Both events start at 5:30 p m 

and will be held on the campus in 
front of Brownlee Hall.

President and Mrs. Hollis F. Price 
will receive the graduates Sunday 
evening at a reception on the east 
lawn. The reception will follow bac
calaureate services.

The alumni will hold another re
ception for the graduating class 
Monday evening in the Commons 
Immediately following commence
ment.

Dr. King holds the A B degree 
from Park College, B D. degree 
from Chicago Theological Semin
ary, Ph. D. degree from Edinburgh 
University and the D D degree 
from Oberlin College. He is a for
mer Congregational minister.

The commencement speaker is a 
graduate of Kentucky State Col
lege and has a master’s degree from 
University of Minnesota. In June, 
1961, hesrecelyed the honorary doc- 

‘ Witt' (LED) (ran Norih CMlina 
A4T College.

Candidates for graduation for 
for the spring of 1963 are: 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
In Education

Miss Ava Q. Addison, 421-D Laud
erdale, Memphis.

Miss Helen E Armstrong, 236 
Ashland fet., Memphis.

Mrs. Narvene J. Autry, 1476 Dix
ie Ave., Memphis.

Miss Elizabeth M. Baker, 1530 
Davis Street, Memphis.

Mrs. Ronetta J. Bonds, 820 N. 
Montgomery, Memphis.

Mrs. Willie Bertha Brown, 483 
Glankler, Memphis.

Mrs. Eleanor M. Buckley, 307 Her
nando St., Memphis.

Mrs. Earnestine Carpenter, s03 
Edith, No. 17, Memphis.

Miss Telitha Caviness, 523 Scott 
St., Memphi.

Miss Mary Ann Chaney, 736 Wal
ker, Apt. 1, Memphis.

Mrs. Mildred T. Dixon, 1832 Kelt- 
ner Git. No. 5 Memphis.

Mrs. Arnette G. Durant, 1585 Ely 
St., Memphis.

Miss Lillie Ann Flwoers, 1646 Sil
ver St,, Memphis.

Mr. Willie Golden, 794-F Williams 
Ave., Memphis.

Mrs. Elizabeth E, Goodrich, 3382 
Horn Lake Road, Memphis.

Mr., Willie W Herenton, 678 
Barton St., Memphis.

Mis Mary Ann Hester, 1381 Ad
elaide St., Memphis.

Mrs. Thelma 8. Hill, 498 Lipford 
. St., Memphis.

Mrs. Mae Dee Houston, 788 Nep-

President Dinkins 
And Dean Willard 
To Confer Degrees

Owen College commencement 
is scheduled for 6 o'clock this 
evening, Thursday, May 30, in 
Roger Williams Hall. The junior 
college graduates will be ad
dressed by Dr. Jameson M. 
Jones, academic dean of South
western at Memphis.

Twenty . four sophomores, in
cluding those who will complete 
their study during the summer ses
sion, were scheduled to march.

Two are graduating with high 
henor; Charlie C. Folsom of Ken
neth, Mo., associate in arts, and 
Hettie Wall, 1405 James, associate 
in science.

Graduating with honor are: Har
ry L Douglas, 789 Trigg; Geral. 
dine Mason, Hernando, Miss., and 
Larry Turner, 895 Montgomery, as
sociate in arts, and Geraldine J 
Parton, 387 Boyd, and Jearlean Da
vis, Brownsville, Tenn.“associate in 
science.

POPULATION EXPLOSION
GENEVA — (UPI) — The popu

lation of the world increased by 22 
per cent during the ten years 
ending mid-1961, the United Na
tions announced Sunday.

The U. N. statistical handbook 
for 1962 said world population in
creased an average of 1.8 per 
cent annually over the decade, to 
reach an estimated 3,069,900,090 
people in June, 1961.

Thirty-four new teachers were 
elected by the Board of Educa
tion at its meeting last Friday. 
First-year instructors will be paid 
$415 a month for 10 months 
starting in September.

Elected, but unassigned, were:
Telitha Caviness, Elizabeth Ann 

Cocke, Linda Kay Crocker, Linda 
Jane Cross, Betty Jane Fish, Bet
ty Jean Johnson, Ernestine Lamon, 
Nancy Carolyn McQuery, Nancy 
Collene Officer, Vinata Charlesetta 
Pierson, Mrs. Nellie Mae Q. smith, 
Carol Jane 8nider, Thirkell Marie 
Stovall, Mary Elaine Fortenberry, 
Mrs. Evelyn B. Arrington, Jo Ann 
Bagley, Jacquelyn Mollie Beasley, 
Mrs. Amelia M. Cartrett, Carolyn 
English, Lillian V. Fisher, Dixie 
Ane Hollis, Phyllis A. Hyter, Con-, 
stance Reid Koger, Shirley Duna
way, Mrs. Lessie Lois F. LeSure, 
Margaret Elizabeth McDonald, 
Georgette McKinney, Mary Opal 
Martin, Ned Jacob Sims, Mrs. Polly 
Ann D. Smith, Ethel Verlene 
Young, Carolyn Middleton, Charles 
Thomas Edwards and Jane Ay
cock Fransioli.

A report on a slx-year reading 
project started last September at 
Ford Road School was given last 
week by the principal, Isaiah Good
rich, before a capacity audience 
which included Superintendent of 
Shelby County Schools George H. 
Barnes. \

The project was started with the 
knowledge that there exists a defi
nite need for raising the reading 
ability of many students in all 
county and city schools.

“This experimental project was 
designed to diagnose, then improve 
the reading abilities and habits of 
the pupils .at Ford Road School, 
with emphasis on the use of the 
various word recognition skills and 
improvement in .comprehension,” |ede; Daisy 'M. 

y; Etherine'Holt; 
.lWMQ4«r!^K,iMcy, W'Wai- 
dbrf; Calvin Mima, 2699 Claremont 
Circle; Ruby Rajulen, McComb, 
iMss.; Irma N Sholders, 1270 Celia 
and Charles H. Tribble, 476 La- 
Clede.

- VJ M
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; MRS. HELEN R. BURRELL
Mrs. Helen R Burrell, an honor 

student at Rust College, will grad
uate 12th in a class of approximate
ly 140 She majored in elementary 
education and plans to enter the 
teaching profession.
i She lives with her husband, Rev. 
John H. Burrell, 3384 Rochester 
Road, Memphis.

Mitchell's Roundup
. Hele I am again swinging with 
the facts and haps around Mitchell 
High Cool School.

XT'Mite to the Seniors:
We the student body of Mitchell 

HigR. would like to express our 
thanks and gratitude for having 
yqq . the Seniors of 62' and 63’ 
among .‘.our great student body. 

■And would like to compliment you 
upcnjeachlng your goal of grad
uation.

\ It has been more than a plea
sure-to watch you as you walk 

’ down the corridors, but knowing 
that you will never return for class 
wort is somewhat hard to become 
acquainted) with. Some will re
turn for visits, others will go to 
institutes of higher learning, and 
still others will go out Into the 
world of labor and destruction.

But whatever the situation may
be, you will be confronted with 
many problems. Always remem
ber to maintain your coolnest, and 
a friend is where you rind one.

So to all tip your hats for a 
wonderful and brilliant class.

The Senior Class of 62’ 63’, 
Senior Class Honors — Valedic

torian - Gloria Willis; salutorlan - 
Harris; historian - Jo- 

son and essayist - David 
Wrushen.

Who’s Who Around Mitchell High 
.Cool School: —

Most Attractive - DeLores Can
sada.'

Most Handsame - Jlmmye Brit
ton

‘ Most Popular - Margaret Wil
liam» and Charles Blevins

Miss Charm - Carleretta Cart-

Mr. Esquire - Richard Moore 
Best Dressed - Jerri Deloach and 

Matthew (Beanie) Tyler

Most Dignified - Patricia Lewis 
and Charles Font

Most Versatile - Jacqueline Har
ris and Charles Martin

Most Talented - Mildred Hol
combe and L. T. Knowles.

Most likely to succeed - Faye 
White and Raymond Jackson

Friendliest - Dorothy Johnson 
and Vincent Baker

Most Comical ■ Pauline Haley 
ta, and Turner.

-. Jacqueline Neal and 
Cox.

- Gloria Willis and

Athletic - Bernice Hurt and 
Horace Hunter

Best Physique - Mary Ann Snow 
and James Merritt.
THEPSOM

The Junior Class of Mitchell 
High School sponsored their an
imal Junior-Senior Prom on Trurs- 
day night, May 16, from 8 til 12 
in the beautifully decorated Mez- 
aanlne Ballroom of Ellis Auditor
ium. The features of the night were 
Clift Handy’s Band, Charles James, 
and the Paris Twins, The theme 
was a bight on The Rlverla, and It 
was carried out to the fullest ex
tent by all present. There were 
door prizes given away, epoodles, 
and also other souvenirs to re
member the wonderful night of 
May 16, 1963. The Juniors strived 
very hard In making this Prom a 
success and we would like to tip

MEMPHIS WORLD
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’ Her mother or her sister?

BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair ehade, dr Want'to give new life to dull or 
fray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy's 
Larietue. It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
one package—there's nothing else to buy.

18 LOVELY 
COLORS

eoOHroy Mfg. Company • 9510 Oliv» 9t» 81 l oui», Mo.
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At Beulah Baptisl
A 'Gne Day School of Mission" 

will be sponsored June 6 at Beulah 
Baptist Church. The theme of the 
meeting will be "The Educational 
Mission of the Church in Today’s 
World.”

Hie program of the missionary 
meeting is as follows: Song Ser
vice — 9i3(U>;40, Meditation by 
Rev. W C Holmes - 9:40 10:10, 
Music, The Nature and Mission 
of the Church by Dr. H C Nabrit, 
10:10-11:05, Five Minute Question 
Period, The Impact of Today’s 
World Upon the Educational Mis
sion of the Church to the Individ
ual and the Family by Dr. A. Mc
Ewen Williams, Five Minute Ques
tion Period, The Relationship of 
the Christian Stewardship to the 
Educational Mission ot the Church 
in Today’s World by Rev. R. W. 
Norsorthy, Five Minute Question 
Period, Solo by Mrs. Juanita Ed
wards, Welcome by Mrs. Hattie 
Marie Scott, Announcements, Reg
istration and Benediction. Fellow
ship Hour — 1 p. m. to 2:15, Mu- 
sic, The Impact of Today’s World 
Upon and the Educational Mission 
of the Church to the life of the 
community by Mrs S. A Owens, 
Five Minute Question period, Ex
pression of Appreciation by the 
General Chairman, Announcements 
and Benediction.

Officers of this organization are: 
Mrs. E. 0. Green, General Chair
man; Mrs. Ruth Graves, Co-Chatr. 
man; Mrs, Bessie Edwards, pro
gram chairman; Mrs, Dera Harris, 
enrollment chairman; Mrs. Sarah 
Collins, dinner chairman; Mrs. 
Hattie Marie Scott, Courtesy Chair
man; Mrs. Mary Jones, Secretary; 
Mrs. Josephine Winbush, corres
ponding secretary; and Rev. W. C. 
Holmes, m.nister.

Mrs. Letha M. Young is 
president of the Missionary 
ciety.

the
So-

Ladies Commily 
Glib Of Riverside 
Hans Anneal Tea

ofThe Ladies Community Club 
Riverside Subdivision met reoently 
et the home of Mrs. Fannie Royal, 
Mrs. Margie Arnold conducted the 
devotional senice, and the vice- 
president Mrs. Addle Wright, pre
sided over the meeting during which 
various committees made their re
ports.

The members agreed to have the 
annual tea the second Sunday In 
June at the home of Mrs. Lydia 
B. HawklnB, 344 W. Person Ave.

An interesting praise service was 
enjoyed by all, after which a de
licious repast was served. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Adams thanked the hos
tess in behalf of all the members.

The next meeting will be at 
the 'home of Mrs, Edna Brown, 
151 W. Person.

Mrs. T. J. Colston Is president of 
the group; Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, sec
retary, and Mrs. K. W. Green, re
porter.

our hats to those who make this 
oocasslon possible. I’m sure all who 
attended the Gala Affaire had a 
wonderful time. It was a night to 
remember.

Some of the couples seen there 
were:

Raymond Jackson and Bertha 
Puryear, Tyrone Smith and De
Lores Canadaj Terry Harris and 
Montee Davis, Clarence Withers and 
Irene Barber, William Dunn H 
and Carlretta Cartwright, James 
King and Barbara Hence, Carl 
White and Evelyn Campbell, 
Emanuel Armstrong and Simone 
Mclnulty, Eddie Little and Jackie 
Harris, Louis Heins and Patricia 
Cummings.

Classification of the Week:
Mr. Senior - Jimmy Britton, Miss 

Senior - Bobbie Lyles.
Mr. Junior - Olarence Whlters, 

Miss Junior - Carlretta Janice 
Cartwright.

Mr. Sophomore - Clarence De
loach, Miss Sophomore - Fannye 
Britton.

Mr. -Freshmen - Sammie Wil
liams, Miss (Freshmen - Betty 
Wooten.

Until later this Is Clara saying, 
“The reward of a thing well done 
is to hate done it”. Never one 
thing and seldom one person can 
make for a success. It takes a 
number of them merging into one 
perfert whole.

■¥. Í

TOP TALENT AT UNIVERSAL - Talented Universalités, performing during the Aurelia Rodman, program chairman; songstress and dancer, Mrs. Veniece Starks;
April Forum at Universal Life Insurance Company's Home Office, left to right: Mrs. Florence Williams, mistress of ceremonies; and soloists, Mrs. Louise H. Polk,
dramatic and comedy actresses, Miss Anita Siggers, Miss Maxine Hollingsworth; Mrs. Marguerite Mosley and Mrs. Elma Tunstall Isabell. Mrs. Thelma Moore, in
Miss Griselda Brooks, and Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson, gives impersonations; Miss strumentalist, was not present for the picture.

Sparkling Talent

At Universal Life
The personnel of Universal Life 

Insurance Company’s Home Office, 
480 Linden, was surprised to find 
so much new and dormant talent 
in their midst. This talent was un
covered by three members of Uni
versal’s Sub-Forum committee 
charged with the responsibility for 
the April Forum Hour.

Determined to fulfill their charge, 
Miss Aurelia Rodman, Mrs. Flor
ence Williams and Mrs. Le Eleanor 
Benson scouted the building in 
search of talent. The result was 10 
acts performed by nine young 
ladles, excluding the chairman, Miss 
Rodman, who led devotion, and Mrs. 
Williams, a comiiilttee member, who 
introduced newcomers and assured 
the program's continuity with her 
wit and finesse as mistress of cere
monies.

The program was many-sided. 
Mrs. Elma Tunstall isabell started 
the talent show with "Wine and 
Roses” sung to the music of Robert 
Talley, Other soloists were Mrs. 
Louise Polk, who sang "Somewhere 
over the Rainbow," also with 
Robert Talley, and Mrs. Marguerite 
Mosley, singing Misty,” accompani
ed by Miss Griselda Brooks.

A very versatile young lady, Mrs. 
Veniece Starks, who added the jazz 
tone, accompanied by Robert Tal
ley, his drummer, and saxophonist, 
sang "Our Day Will Come,” and

Aimed At Schools

And Businesses
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Two Senators, one a Democrat 

and the other a Republican, told a press conference on May 22 
that two new civil rights bills they are sponsoring have "a good 
chance" of passage.

One bill would permit the Attor
ney General to sue school boards 
which fail to undertake desegre
gation plans, while the other 
would ban racial discrimination in 
state-licensed hotels, theaters and 
restaurants.

Senators John Sherman Cooper 
(R.-Ky.) and Thomas J. Dodd 
(D.-Conn.) said the two bills, 
which make up the second and 
third in their “package of civil 
rights bills," were slated for in
troduction on Thursday.

Their first bill was a voting j 
rights measure prohibiting literacy 
tests unless equally applied to all 
persons. It was introduced last 
Feb. 4.

Mr. Cooper said the bill won the 
support of 26 other Senators and 
its provisions were subsequently 
written into the Administration’s 
voting rights bill.

The public schools bill authorizes 
the Attorney General to initiate 
suits in the name of the United

For One Year (52 Issues)

Name
Street Address 
City-..
State .

encored with “All Right, OK, You 
Win.”

Dramatic talent was displayed by 
Miss Maxine Hollingsworth, recit
ing “Unawares;” Miss Anita Siggers, 
with her dramatic portrayal of "I 
am an American,” and Miss Gris
elda Brooks, who recited an orginal 
poem, “A Tribute to Mother.”

Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson was 
superb as a comedienne. She gave 
a comedy narratice designed to 
show how exacting business and the 
world are In their demands on us, 
but for the man of worth they have 
rich rewards. Though Mrs. Ben
son’s oratory and creativeness are 
well-known, her impersonations re
vealed a great talent heretofore 
hidden.

Mrs. Thelma Moore was magnifi
cent with her piano rendition of 
“Juba Dance Duett." The finale, by 
two young ladies making their sec
ond appearance, was a treat - Mrs. 
Veniece Starks and Miss Maxine 
Hollingsworth in Latin American 
costumes showed everyone how to 
do the newest dance craze, the Bos- 
sa Nova.

The Universal Life audience was 
enthusiastic and appreciative as the 
great store of talent unfoled from 
typists, stenographers, and other 
office specialists, it was a great 
show.

States, and at its expense, for 
persons dlscriminalorily denied the 
right , to attend a public school.

In practice, it would mean that 
the Attorney General could sue in 
Federal court to require school 
boards to undertake and put into 
effect desegregation plans-as re
quired by the Supreme Court in 
its 1954 decision in the case of 
Brown versus Board of Education 
of Topeka.

The Cooper-Dodd "public ac
commodations" bill prohibits dis
crimination against persons seek
ing to patronize businesses oper
ating under a state license which 
hold themselves out as offering for 
sale to the public such items as 
food, goods, accommodations, faci
lities or transportation.

In addition to defining the right 
to be served in stale-licensed 
businesses catering to the public, 
the bill authorizes the Attorney 
General to initiate suits in the

»««O’ «■« J »III
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Federal courts to secure the rights 
of persons who are subjected to 
discrimination in hotels, theaters, 
restaurants and other licensed 
businesses.

Gravely III
By WILLIAM F. SUNDRERLAND 

United Press International

VATICAN CITY - (UPI) - Pope John XXIII lay gravely ill Mon
day night with a disease that steadily sapped his strength. Hush
ed crowds assembled outside his palace to pray.

CHARLES W. PHILLIPS
Charles W. Phillips, faculty mem

ber of LeMOyne College’s natural 
science division, has accepted an 
invitation to teach during June and 
July at a National Science Founda
tion Institute in Radiation Biology 
and isotope Technology at Tuske-- 
gee Institute in Alabama,

Mr. Phillips will instruct a class 
of 20 college and high school sci
ence teachers in radiation physics. 
He was a participant last summer 
at the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu
clear Studies.

Mr. Phillips did his undergradu
ate work at Virginia State College 
and earned his master’s at Colum
bia.

Albany Graduales 
To Hear Presiden!
01 Langston Univ

DR. HALE
Dr. William H. Hale, President ot 

Langston University, Langston, 
Oklahoma, will deliver the Com
mencement address at Albany State 
College, Albany, Georgia at 10:00 
a. m. on Monday, June 3. 1963.

On September 1, I960. Dr, Hale 
became the tenth President of 
Langston University and from Jan
uary 1, 1961 to December 31, 1962 
he served as twentieth President of 
Alpha Phi Alpha, the oldest Negro 
Greek Letter Fraternity in America.

The Baccalaureate Sermon will 
be delivered on Sunday, June 2, 
1963, at 10:00 a. m. by the Rev. 
Cornell N. Talley of Detroit, Michi
gan.

p'athetic with the Negro's cause 
and progress to help make this ef- 
lort a colossal success:”.

“Are you’’getting response to ap-

A team of three doctors was in 
constant attendance on the 81- 
year old pontiff whose internal 
hemorrhages have greatly weak
ened him. They were reported 
giving blood transfusions and 
other treatment but fears in
creased for the Pope’s life.

The Milan newspaper Corriere 
Della Sera said the Pope told a 
man who visited him recently 
that: "I know very well what is 
the matter, with me and I also 
know that I have only three or 
four weeks of life.”

There were Increasing reports 
the pontiff was suffering from 
cancer and the same paper quot
ed Dr. Piero Mazzoni, one of the 
three attending physicians, 
saying, “We are in the hands 
God rather than science.”

as 
of

CANCER REPORTS VARY
Official Vatican statements gave 

the impression that the pontiff was 
rallying from what was described 
as stomach trouble and "acute 
anemia.” The Vatican has not con
firmed or denied published re
ports he is suffering., from cancer.

Vatican spokesmen said Monday 
night the Pope's condition “con
tinued its improvement” during the 
afternoon.

Private Vatican statements did 
not echo the optimism of official 
statements but said the Pope was 
lucid. Clement Cardinal Micara, 
the Pope's vicar, said Monday the 
pontiff would not be able to at
tend a Corpus Christi proces
sion scheduled almost three weeks 
hence.

The Pope’s illness raised 
doubts whether he would be able 
to meet President Kennedy late In 
June. There was no official can
celation. However, Presidential 
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger 
was scheduled Monday to discuss 
the Vatican and Rome visits.
REGAINS A LITTLE STRENGTH

The Pope, ordered to remain 
quietly abed, regained a little of 

peals?" This reporter asked.
“Yes. From all over the country. 

Sonny Liston . Is the only interna
tional figure of race who has re
fused to answe“ my letters. I've 
got a deadline to meet. The book 
will be published November 1, 1965. 
Perhaps well get an angel one of 
these days who will underwrite the 
$40,000 cost of this project. The 
book will be an invaluable asset to 
the world of literature.

Many illustrious personalities 
have already responded, such as 
Dr, Benjamin E. Muys, Judge Rus
sell L. Carter, Barbara McNair, 
Theodore A. Jones, Carl Rowan, 
Rev. . John Hicks, Bob Rogers, Edi
tor, Emory Jackson, Sophia Agee, 
Rev. Charles Townsel, and Dora 
B. Somerville.

Who are these people? When the 
book is published you’ll know,. We 
keep our Board of Directors a 
guarded secret because we do not 
want anyone pressuring them for 
inclusion.

Eligibility for Inclusion has been 
based on reputable position ac
hievements and prominence.” He 
paused again, "Please urge your 
wonderful readers to write me sug
gesting personalities for inclusion. 
Write: Who’s Who: The American 
troit 2, Michigan”.

TRANSMISSIONS
REBUILT or EXCHANGED 

One Day Senice—Lowest Prices 
24 MONTHS TO PAY!
WORKMEN'S

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
467 N. Second JA. 5-385» 

his forces during the day. But 
Vatican sources said this was only 
a “slight up” in a series of ups 
and downs of a serious condition 
brought on by internal bleeding. 
The second major hemorrhage 
came early Sunday, the second 
within a week.

Vatican sources said the three 
doctors were giving the Pope num
erous blood transfusions and. have 
administered coagulants in an ef
fort to stop internal bleeding. 
There were no reports of tests be
ing taken and it seemed clear the 
doctors know precisely what is ail
ing him.

Prof. Antonio Gasbarrlni, the 
Papal physician who hurried to 
his bedside Sunday from Bologna 
in nothern Italy, was directing 
two colleagues-Dr. Mazzoni and 
Prof. Pietro Valdoni who have 
been living in the Vatican for the 
past week.

Studio Gnard Is 
Freed In Shooting

LOS ANGELES - (NPB) - 
Va^ce noya, a studio security 
guard at Revue Film Studios, who 
was jailed last November 27 on 
charges of suspicion of commit
ting an .aggravated crime, when 
shots he filed during a scuffle 
with a group of film extras.

Boyd, became involved with the 
extra players attempted to board a 
bus that was to take them home 
after completion of the day, be
fore they were dismissed. Superior 
Court Judge Mervin Aggeller, dis
missed the case against Boyd, on 
motion of the prosecutor, De. Dist. 
Atty. William Ritzie.

Personal Mention -
MR. BOOKER HUTCHINSON, 

Miss Edrice Hutchinson and Mrs. 
Cessie Walker all of New York, 
were recent visitors on Mothers 
Day to see their mother and step 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lock-

First Time in America

SISTER JUDAH
She has lust arrived from the Holy Land of Jerusalem with 
her blessed oils. Sister Judah has power which only Godncr oiesseu wis. us^vi — r . ,
gave to a few. She was born with a veil and power to help 
those who cannot heal or help them
selves. Come and see Sister Judah to
day, tomorrow may be too late. She 
will help the sick and ailing and cure 
misery and sickness of body.

If you want health, happiness and 
companionship, love, luck or some
thing you want in life above all else, 
you need to see Sister Judah. She re
moves evil influence, gives lucky 
days and numbers. She guarantee!, 
to help you. She dees what others 
claim to do and fall. There Is only 
one Sister Judah. She welcomes 
everyone to her home regardless to 
creed or color.

She will give you a blessed charm. 
Her prayers are free. $1 for advice 
on love, marriage, business, lost arti
cles, buried treasures, etc.

Located just 10 miles west of West Memphis, Ark., on 
Highway 70 - Black Fish lake

You can come by Greyhound bus, stops In front of her home. 
Open every Day and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

3 Mlles Cast of Black Fish Lake — Phone: Ot 7-2061

When the ladies Union Sur
prise Club held its annual tea la.it 
Sunday at the Leila Walker Club 
House IMss Delores Dovfnev was 
the (guest speaker. Members of the 
prograin committee who arranged 
the'enjoyable program Were: Mrs.? 
Peafl Jackson, Mrs. oJe Ella Lo
max and Mrs. Bessie M. Wells. Par. 
riclpatlng were Mrs. Venlse Bolton 
Mrs. -Mabie Brooks, Misses Barbara 
Jean Whitney and Rita Joyce Hill 
and Rev 1. Downey, «
•Attending the tea were: Mes- 

danies Augusta Brodnax, Louvenia 
Claifc, Willie Harris, Georga Me- 
Caul, Florida Shipp, Elnora Woods, 
Frances Walton, Mattie Seay, Wil
lie B. White, Callie Johnson, Belle 
Pettigrew, Mary Murphy, L E. 
Hatch, Mary L Taylor, Tommie 
Hughes,: Mollie Brown, Willie L. 
McKay.
“Others were Misses Clarese Allen, 
Sheila Hill, Lula Brown. Torrence 
Hill, L Rivers, Yatle Joyner L. 
McDaniel and Sam Jackson,

The next meeting will be a: the 
home of Mrs. Patsy Bridges, 919 
Lewis. Mrs. Estella Rivers is rhe 
president and Besie Ml Well, club 
reporter.

Mt. Pisgah News
By BARBARA FLEMING And 

. BARBARA CASH
On May 28,1963 commencement 

exercise was held in the gymnas
ium for the graduating class. With 
this outstanding class leaving our 
campus, we, the principal, faculty, 
and remaining student body, ’ex
tend our wishes for your success,

It’s been a wonderful year for 
everyone. We’re looking for every
one. We’re looking for everybody 
back in September to make Mt. 
Pisgah famous in her beginning 
ninth year. The teachers were nice 
to the stuednt body and we want 
them to know that we appreciate 
their concern for our futures.

As we glance back on the ending 
term we think of our basketball 
team that did a wonderful job the 
past season, we’re losing a few of 
our men. Namely, Captain Her
bert Brooks, co - captain Cleathur 
Morris, trainer Paton Smith and 
Willie Smith. Our coach, Mr. James 
Scott has accomplished a Job well 
done.

We’re looking for a good team 
this year also. Some of the boys 
you can look for are, Alton Ivy, 
Sammy Morris, Charles Herndon, 
William Gattlin, Clyde Brooks and 
Earl Brooks. From these and others 
will come a good team, and we 
know they aren’t going to let us 
down.

On May 16, the Band and Glee 
Club held their third annual musi- 
cal under the supervision of Mrs. 
Mai Hunt and Mr. Archie Bradley. 
We want to thank all the parents 
and firends for coming out.

As we look around the campus 
we see some of the top couples that 
you can look for in September. 
Some are J. B. Stout and Rob 
Mae Cash, Clyde Brooks and Bea
trice Bonds, Carolyn Herring and 
Clinton Prescott,. Barbara Fleming 
and Earl Brooks.

What would happen next term if 
A certain girl would quit fibbing 

on everybody.
Beverly could see William every 

day.
Clyde and Beatrice, Barbara and 

Earl would go steady.
Questions:

Beverly who will you make eyes 
at next term?

Barbara Cash will you find the 
key and unlock your heart?

Sammy will you rescue Hattie B’s 
drowning heart?
Dedications

The Love of My Man - Beverly 
and William.

Give Me A Chance — Hattie and 
Sammy.

Thats Where its At - Carolyn 
and Prescott.

If You Need Me — Barbara and 
Earl.

Well there you are our last re
port for the term. It’s been nice 
bringing you the Pisgah haps and 
we hope you will turn your eyes 
on our column when school .reop
ens. Special thanks to the Mem
phis World for the opportunity to 
bring it to our readers. And so 
until September B and B say we’ll- 

___  B. C. N. U.

hart. 895 Neal St., NW„ and their 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hutchinson, 43 Leather'Circle. They 
reported a very pleasant visit.

Thank Sister Judah, 
the one who helped me 
from my sickness and 
uow I am well again! 
Everyone should go 
and see her st Black
fish Lake.

“Thank Sister Judah 
for healing and pray
ing, because I was sick 
and suffering on my 
back i

I



Mrs. J. H. Robinson
■

We . Whistled int| Washington, 
. Z. last weekend ?... and t wasD. C. l^sl

a delightfu|_twci days' of actfvltli, 
as I think’.back over the events 

.that happened a bit too fast for 
me to think. Joining me, in the 
Nation's Capital was an old friend, 
Mrs T. R. M. Howard (Helen) of 
Chicago .. and we were guests 
at The Statler Hilton Hotel .......
Also In p. C. over the week-end 
was Jjlr. LW Twigg, Sr., Presi
dent of the Union protective In
surance .Company who was guest 
at the Sheraton-Carlton.

The Red Carpet was very de- 
finately rolled out several times 
over the week-end. Among those 
making things pleasant for us were 
Mrs. Robbie Thompson who met me 
at the airport early .... Mrs. Lula 
Lewi?, Consultant in the Travel 
Section of U. S. I. A........ and
her stately mother, Mrs. Jessie 
Poole ....... Mrs. Clarice Wade.
Manager of the Center of Opera
tions In the Cultural Division, In
formation service Center Service, 
U. 8, I. A...... Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert White, just back from Diplo
matic Services in the Far East .... 
Mrs. Cecelia Westerstrom of the 
Passport and Visa Division of the 
State Department .... Mr. Leon
ard Atwell and Mr. Keith Bailes, 
Personnel Officer of the Far East.

By JEWEf, GENTRY c
of last wee)c in Nashville .... The 
kijands wire all ears to hear from 
their old and close friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Heyes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sallie Bartholomew and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Humes (who foimerly 
lived in D. C.) .... and sent hello 
to every one around that they 
know ...... Again they sent a 
special hello to Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers and Dr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Speight.......  referring affection
ately to Mrs. Speight as "Bootsie” 
....... We must tell you that Pastel 
Room at the Shoreham was a 
kingly spot where a Combo (a four- 
man twist band) dressed in bright 
colors to go with the decor of the 
room, made 'twisters out of the 
non-twlsters and occasionally they 
played a Conventional tune .......
We peeped in on a far more far- 
out ballroom* where the Eilands 
gave a dinner dance complimenting 

and 
last

late Dr. and Mrs. Jeff Brawner.

. MR. THOMAS HARRIS, JR. is 
much improved after an automobile 
.accident ....".. and is home with 
his family. '

Servit» Al Bethel
Since women constitute a signifi

cant segment of the laity of the 
church, the United Presbyterian 
Women of Bethel Presbyterian 
Church in the U. S. A. were charg. 
ed to. conduct the Sunday Morning 
Worship Service.

Activities were centered around 
the theme "What Do We Owe The 
Church?”

Mrs. J. H. Robinson, case worker 
of Family Service and a United 
Presbyterian Woman, was, the 
speaker for the morning.

Mrs. Robinson stressed the im
portance of parents becoming more 
and more aware of the needs of 
thelf children.

Children Should Play In Their Ow 
Yards And Not Disturb Neigh

Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker 
the J. B. Martins of Detroit 
spring.

MRS. ANN WEATHERS and her 
young daughter, Letitia were in 
Kalamozoo, Michigan last week for 
a visit with Mrs. Weather’s son, 
Walter Hall who is quite a guy 
around the campus.

The Pen and Sword Room at the 
Statler got to be our favorite spot 
for eating ....... Among the many
friends that we chatted with were 
Dr. and Mrs. Willard Dean who 
have relatives here, Dr. W. B. 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Woods 
and the Sugarmons .... Mrs. Cora 
Filand, a native and long time 
prominent matron in Memphis .. 
.... and Simeon Booker, Jet Repre
sentative in D. C.......  Helen and
I even took time out to tour the 
White House.

Others extending courtesies were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arlngton 
(member of Helen’s family) .......
Dr. and Mrs. James Carpenter (she 
the former Emmitte Harris of 
Memphis) who is a beauty and 
forcefully bright at their hillside 
mansion on Argyle. Incidentally 
Mrs. Carpenter is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, E.' Carpenter of Hyde 
Park Street, Memphis and sister 
of the popular couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Harris in Evergreen 
Gardens, Memphis....... We spent
much of the early evening (where 
we had dinner with) Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Thomas (she Wilhelmina who is 
gn incredibly well read matron who 
is princpal of a Washington, D. C. 
School.

Picking up a bit later were Mr, 
and mis. Ernest Eiland (he a na
tive Memphian who has been a 
tren^hdotig’ success in Real Estate 
in Washington). The Eilands, (she 
a vibrant, attractive one with 
flashy eyes, who is stylish and a 
most elegant conversationist, kept 
things lively for us until 2:30 while 
Ernest and I talked over past so
cial events .about old friends .... 
and even gossiped pleasantly .... 
yet he was extravagant with praise. 
The charming couple picked up at 
the Thomas' imposing Argyle Street 
residence in their sporty convert
able with bucket seats (Doris’ 
birthday gift). One of the most 
dazzling spots was the Pastel Room 
of the swanky Shoreham Hotel 
(one of De Cee's newest and finest 
spot?) .... But the big and most 
exciting thing for us was watching 
the guards as our car was parked 
....... to learn that the guards ac
companied President Kennedy who 
was addressing a group at a White 
House Correspondence Dinner .... 
The Eilands took up later through 
Georgetown .... down "Embassy 
Row" and our last stop was Billy 
Simpson’s House of Seafood and 
Steaks. It was there that we ran 
into Congressman Charles Diggs of 
Michigan, a good friend to the 
Eilands and to Dr. and Mrs. T. 
R. M. Howard who are also very 
close to the Congressman’s in-laws, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell, of Mil
waukee whom we saw quite a bit

JAMES SPRAGGINS WEDS 
RUTH WIGGINS

Of widespread interest was 
recent Spring marriage of Ruth 
Wiggins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Wiggins to James Spraggins, 
son of Mrs. Ada B. Spraggins all 
of Memphis .... in a noon-day 
ceremony at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church .... with the Reverend s. 
■A. Owen, officiating. Nuptial music 
was by Mrs. Thelma Whalum, 
Church Organist.

The very attractive young bride, 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore an Original gown of pure silk 
featuring a full length pleated 
jacket. She wore a white silk hat 
of organza and carried a bouquet 
of white orchids.

the

Miss Peggie Cox was maid of 
honor. She wore a lovely pink chif
fon gown and she too carried white 
orchids.’Floyld Harrison, Jr. -was 
best man.

The bride was graduated from 
Tennessee State University and is 
now an instructor at the A. B. Hill 
Elementary School.

Mr. Spraggins,' is a graduate of 
the Franklin School of Science and 
Arts and is presently employed as 
Medictai Technologist at the E. H. 
Crump Hospital and Medical As
sociates Clinic.

MARSHALL MAPLE 
CLAIMS BRIDE

Also claiming interest on the 
Spring calendar is the recent mar
riage of Marshall Maple, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Maple 

■ Miss Earline.. Purdy, daughter 
Mr. and ..Mrs. Joe Purdy also 
Memphis.

The pretty young bride was 
graduated from Manassas High 
School and was a recent graduate 
of the John Gaston Practical 
Nursing School .... and is now 
serving as a Practical Nurse,

Mr. Maple was also graduated 
from Manassas High’ School .......
and received his B. A. Degree from 
A. M. and. N. State College at 
Pine Bluff .... after which he 
served two years in the United 
States Army as a Specialist in the 
8-4 Property Branch Office. He is 
now working at his first Alma 
Mater, Manassas,- as an English 
Teacher.

According to MRS. ALMA 
BOOTH, General Chairman of the 
Sickle Call Anemia Drive, you are 
invited to a Reception on Friday 
June 7 to be given at the Univer
sity of Tennessee Student Center. 
Mrs. Booth makes an appeal to 
invite the general public. Checks 
will be presented to Dr. L. W. 
Diggs for the fundi

of 
to 
of 
of

will

EUROPE AS TRAVEL 
EXPERTS SEE ITI

VAL-U-TOURS 
VIAB-O-A-C

KELLOGGS EMPLOYEES 
SOCIAL CLUB PRESENTS 
JAZZ IN FASHIONS

Mi's. Martha Jean Steinberg 
narrate a Show of Fashions Sun
day night June 2 .... featuring 
some of' the city’s leading and 
smartest models ....... Mr. Timo
thy McGuire is president of the 
club presenting the benefit .......
Funds will go to Sickle Cell Anemia 
according to Mrs. Booth.

DR. CLARA BRAWNER arrived 
home last week with her younger 
sister, MISS ALPHA BRAWNER 
who is in with a broken leg. Miss 
Brawner made her New York's 
Townhall recital last winter. The 
young artist is the daughter of the

Lakeview School 
In Closing Play

Lakeview --j Elementary School 
staged a closing play last Monday 
in the school's cafetorlum. The 
three-act play was entitled: "The 
Prince who Could "Not Dance.” 
Prominent among members of the 
cast were: Doc House who played 
the part of king; Barbara West
brooks, queen; Phillip Earl, prince, 
and Glenda Howard, princess.

Miss Alice Wherry and S. R. 
Mallett directed the play.

Taking part in the Cotton Mak
ers' Jubilee was John Fuller, Aline 
Oliver queen and John Brown, 
prince. Sponsors of the Jubilee 
were Mrs. Dorothy Anderson and 
Mrs. Zennia Mae Scates.

Six New ‘Greeks' 
On LeMoyne Campus

New members of Greek letter 
organizations on LeMoyne College’s 
campus are:

AKA—Ava Q. Addison, Edyce 
Campbell and Rosetta Nicholson.

ALPHA—Augustus Kelley.
DELTA—Ruth Helen Jones.
KAPPA—Robert Williams.

DEAR MARY:
Now that school is nearly out 

and beautiful days are ahead 
please write something about the 
children who annoy the neighbors, 
Utter the streets and yards with 
paper, sticks and stones, and in 
general make pests of themselves 
running across other's grass and 
getting into flower beds, scream
ing and yeUIng.

In the neighborhood where I live 
the people all have large yards 
both back and front and I feel the 
children should play in their own 
yards and not in those of the 
neighbors who have no children;

Good neighborhood relations can 
be spoiled by undisciplined be
havior of children. Won’t you please 
write about this?

MRS. F. A. 0. 
DEAR MRS. F. A. O.

You have covered the subject 
very well by describing the be-

hayfork 
I hope 
operate by keeping up wit 
children. r J

DEAR MARY:
My sister has been , 

with a married man for
three months and lies to. our 
ther about where she is going and 
who with. Whenever I say any
thing to her aixmt It she tells me 
r am jealous and says she will 
beat me up if I tell oh her.

Should I tell mother? 
nr.nno«™. BROTHER DEAR BROTHER: '

Orldlnarily I would say yea, 
your mother, but sinc£*M| 
been going on for three mor 
I have a sneaking suspicion' i 
your mother already knows...and 
for reasons of her own has said 
nothing. You do the same, >.

■------------ 1---------
mjaaiihi*

County News
By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Norvell made 

a business trip to Dyersburg, Tenn, 
last Monday.

Mrs. Lula Coleman of Ripley was 
among the visitors last Sunday at 
Mt. Olive Cathedral in Memphis, 
where she has several friends in 
the choir and on the Usher Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris will 
be leaving Sunday morning for 
Rockford, Ill., where they will spend 
six weeks vacation with relatives. 
Miss Dina Harris will go along to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Suth
erland plan to leave Saturday for 
Morganfield, Ky., where they will 
spend some time with Mrs. Dorothy 
Johnson,

Mrs. Ruth Norvell, Mrs. Alma 
Sutherland her children motored to 
Brownsville last Sunday night. 
HALLS, TENNESSEE

Some of the members of Mother 
Zion Baptist Church participated 
in the international Tea held at 
Pilgrim Rest Church in Dyersburg. 
Their table, which represented 
Czecho . Slovakia, was beautifully 
decorated. The well - attended af
fair was for the benefit of Owen 
College in Memphis.

Please leave all news, on time, 
at Thomas Funeral Home for Mrs. 
Lula coleman, your Memphis World 
representative in Ripley. News may 
also be left at Mi's. Coleman's 
home.

YMCA Told To Be
Headlight In U. S. 
Integration Efforts

CLEVELAND, Ohio - (ANP) - 
The National Council of Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of the 
United States has called on its 
movement to be a “headlight and 
not a taillight” in racial justice.

The National Council, policy- 
making body of the YMCA move
ment in the U. S., adopted unanim
ously a series of proposals made 
by its Interracial Commission for 
furthering racial justice in the 
movement. It also urged local 
units to give top priority in the 
next two years to the matter of 
setting target dates for completion 
of integration.

JAMES SPRAGGINS IS WED TO MISS RUTH WIGGINS - Of Wide
spread social, interest is the recent marriage of Miss Ruth Wiggins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mack C. Wiggins, to James Spraggins, 
son of Mrs. Ada B. Spraggins, all of Memphis. The bride, a grad
uate of Tennessee State University, is now an instructor at A. B. 
Hill School. Mr. Spraggins, a graduate of the Franklin School of 
Science and Arts, is employed as medical technologist at the E. H. 
Crump Hospital and Medical Associates Clinic. - (See Society 
Column).

Mrs. Marie Adams Sees 
Daughter Graduate

Mrs. Marie L. Adams of 1070 S. 
Orleans attended the graduation of 
her daughter, Xilss Truthola Marie 
Adams, at Lane College last week. 
Among the courtesies extended her 
while ther was an invittatlon to 
breakfast with the faculty.

After spending a few days here 
with her mother, Miss Adams is 
now visiting her youngest sister, 
Mrs. Odia Mae Adams Herron, in 
Chicago.

' By GEORGE WEEKS

Plan Garden Show

Alpha Beta chapter of Alpha Pi 
Chi sorority and the Advisory Case 
Committee of Children's Bureau 
will present a garden show entitled 
“Fashions on the Gold Strip” on 
the Owen College campus, 670 
Vance, Sunday, June 23, from 4 to 
7 p. m.

Proceeds from tickets sold will 
swell the group’s scholarship fund 
ana aid a heart patient.

A highlight of the show will be 
a bathing beauty contest and the 
winner Will be crowned 'Miss Alpha 
Beta.’

Outstanding designers and models

will participate in the fashion show.
Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen is direct- 

ing the show and Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg will be the narrator.

Mrs. Thelma Davidson is general 
chairman of the event and Mrs. 
Selma Smith, co-chairman. Tickets 
chairman is Miss Maggie 0. New- 
some, and serving as co-chairman 
is Mrs. Susie Hightower. Mrs. Jessie 
Bell is chairman of models and 
Mrs. Margaret S. Clay, co-chairman.

Chairman of publicity is Mrs. Lu
cille Gist and serving as co-chair
man is Mrs. Linnie Johnson,

Witnesses Seek Extension

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Five witnesses told a. Senate Con
stitutional Rights Subcommittee 
Tuesday that the life of the U. S. 
Civil Rignts Commission should be 
extended for at least another four 
years.

The commission, headed by Dr. 
John A. Hannah, president of Mi
chigan State University, will go out 
of business this year unless Con
gress votes it new life.

The lead -off witness, Sen. Phil, 
ip A. Hart (D. , Mich.) said the 
commission has “done an excellent 
job” of investigating and reporting 
on civil rights since .it was created 
in 1957.

He pointed to the "quickening 
pace of the effort by American Ne- 
groes to achieve their full civil 
rights" and said good information, 
and the communication of it, is 
needed now more than ever.

"If Birmingham teaches us any. 
thing,” he said, "it illustrates what 
happens in a community when the 
lines of communication between the 
races fail, and what happens when 
a sizeable portion of American cit-

lishment and proper development 
of educational television in your 
communities and help with its fi. 
nancial support, individually and 
through your school systems,"

theizens are frustrated beyond 
breaking point in their efforts to 
exercise the most basic rights of 
citizenship.”
“ELOQUENT TESTIMONY”

Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R. N. Y.) 
said the Birmingham demonstra- 
Lions were "the most eloquent test 
imony" which the subcommittee 
could possibly take on the bill.

"One of the most disastrous ef. 
fects of the events which culmin
ated in Birmingham,” he asserted, 
"is the impact which has been made 
upon the largely uncommitted na
tions of Africa, Asia, and the Mid
dle East, where live hundreds 
millions of people whose skins 
yellow, brown or black.”

The lone critic in extending 
commission’s life, Sen. Sam J. 
vin Jr., (D.-N. C.), the 6ubcom- 
m.«.tce chairman, said in an open
ing statement that the commission 
is “neither desirable nor necessary.’

Ervin strongly opposed the com. 
mission's interim report on Missis
sippi which recommended that fed
eral funds be withheld from states 
■which practice racial discrimina
tion.

He labeled the recommendaton "a 
very shocking example" of the 
commission’s operations and said 
that if favorable legislation is re
ported he would do his “best to see

Wives To D.C. Meeting
An integrated group of wives of 

members of the International Bro
therhood of Teamsters, local 667, 
will leave Memphis Saturday, June 
1, for Washington, D. C. where 
they have appointments with Con
gressman Clifford Davis, Senator 
Albert Gore and other political 
officials.

Sponsor Lawn Party
The F. Y. L. Social Club will 

sponsor a lawn party Saturday, 
June 1, at 1272 Gausco.

Tickets may be purchased 
the following members:

Catherine Mitchell, Doris 
hanan, Helen Green, Gloria 
lace, Clara Parker, Anna Hard- 
rick, Ann Johnson, Jewel Norment, 
Peggy Cox and Audrey Wright. 
Prizes will be given.
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WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The United States has cpmauittn 
$138,238,000 in military aid to at least 15 African countries and 
is considering a $24,511,000 program for the next fiscal yefar.

U, 8. officials emphasized these 
are relatively small figures com
pared with other regions, and said 
the aid primarily is for "internal 
security and civic actiop.”

About half of tne cumulative 
total of ft, 8. military aid com
mitments to Africa went to Ethi
opia - $73,789,000, including mor« 
than $$11 million for the current 
year ending June 30.

Other countries known to have 
received som eform of U. 8. mili
tary assistance are Cameroon, 
Congo Leopoldville, Dahomey, 
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Li
bya, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Sene
gal, Upper Volta, Morocco anc 
Tunisia.
PROGRAM EVT8MINED

The entire U. S. African military 
aid program has come under in
creasingly close examination in 
Congress .although there appears to 
be little support for outright 
termination of the program as 
proposed by Sen. Allen J. Ellen- 
der, D-La.

Ellender said the military aid 
serves "only to tain gon chaotic 
conditions."

Gen. Lucius Clay, former U. 8. 
Berlin commander and more re
cently part-time foreign aid ad
viser to President Kennedy, said 
that to extend arms to many of 
the African countries "with the 
present lack of stability would be 
of very little value and might in 
deed simply hep in starting 
troubles with neighbors."

But Defense Secretary Robert

-, a ■ ■<.■:■;;•,1 r -n< ■ <•

8. McNamara said the .African" 
programs “are oriented from--thé 
military standpoint stflcflVW lij- 
temal security and clrtel" 
projects, and . are 
signed to manifest U1. '8?3 
in helpin gto maintain law -atitt " 
order in volatile sltuatlonsWlch"" 
threaten the stability or emerging'“ 
nations." “’7""

G. Mennen Williams .<uurtfts"t-j 
secretary of state for African at-’” 
falrs, said “we do notwishto-gen-.. 
erate any form ol arms W te'" 
Africa.

HouIm Fritti to
Sieg First High Mau

HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP) 
The Rev. Xavier Albert, a grad
uate of Texas Southem univqrslty, 
will celebrate his first solemn high 
mass here on June 2, after: 
ordination as a Hooian ' Catholic 
priest in Louisville on May 25.

Father Albert is a member of 
the Passtonlst order, \e religious 
community of priests who dedicate 
themselves to special devotion tq 
Christ, They wear a cross on the 
outside of their cossacks over their 
breast.

u?

Dear Friend:
Gorine College of Cosmetology and Physio-Therapy present» 

its Annual Homecoming, Institute, Style Show and,CHnic, -Juha l i

Aid Rights Drive
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -The 

presiding bishop of the Episcopal 
Church issued an extraordinary 
personal appeal Saturday to 35 
million American Episcopalians to 
become "actively involved” in the 
fight for Negro rights.

In a pastorial letter that will be 
read Sunday morning from the pul
pits of many Episcopal churches, 
the Rt. Rev. Arthur Lichtenberger 
warned of "the possible Imminence 
of catastrophe” unless American 
society acts more swiftly to grant 
the "legitimate” demands of Ne
groes for basic human rights.

He said the Episcopal Church 
has "made clear on many occa
sions" its conviction that racial 
discrimination is contrary to the 
teaching of Christ. But there is 
now “urgent need to demonstrate 
by specific actions” that the church 
is fighting on the side of "those 
who are victims of oppression.”

“It is not enough for the church 
to exhort men to be good," said 
Bishop Lichtenberger. “Men, women 
and children are today risking 
their livelihood and their lives in 
protesting for their rights, we must 
support and strengthen their pro
test in every way possible, rather 
than give support to the forces of 
resistance by our silence.”

He secifically exhorted Episcopa
lians to do three things:

1. “Actively support” efforts in 
every community, "north and squth’ 
to eliminate racial barriers in hous
ing, employment, public accommo-

FISH KILLED
More than'7 milMon 'fish wire 

killed by water pollution last year 
according to a report Issih 
day by the Publid Health

its Annual 
through June 13,1963.

The Commencement Exercise 
of Gorine College will be Sunday, 
June 16, 1963 at 3:00 P.M. at 
Pentecostal Church, 229 S. Wel
lington.

The Pre-Opening of the An
nual Institute will present the 
Class Night program June 10, 
1963 at 8:00 P.M., 449 Beale Ave.

MISS PERITA BATES, of St. 
Louis and Paris, France, will head 
the Charm and PARIS VELVET 
FRENCH MAKE-UP CLINIC. She 
will model several exciting im
ports of gowns and dresses, ex
quisitely tailored for her, by 
RACINE. The Charm and Make- 
Up Clinic will be open to the pub
lic, as well as beauticians and 
will be open on the first two days of the Institute.

MISS PERITA BATEi . X 
e Institute-

ADVANCED TICKETS ARE NOW 01^ ' f

HAIR STYLE SHOW I GANCE 
THURSDAY, JUNE S3,1$? ' " 2:;'S 

AT FLAMINGO ROOM 
140'A HERNANDO 2 .'

ADVANCE-$1.25 AYDOOR-$1.35

Gorine College Alumni Is asking all members to please be 
present June 6, 1963 at 7:0Q P.M. ‘

MR. TRISVAN, the exciting m 
D'Oreal Gold Cup for styling and 
tinting for two years running tn 
Paris, will conduct the Hair Clinic.

The Hair Styling Clinic will, 
run for the first two days and 
will include tinting, high-fashion
ed styling, haircutting. The price 
of the course Is $10.00 for the 
three days or $4.00 per day.

The culmination of this ex
citing three-day Gorine Institute 
will be a hair styling contest and 
dance with beauticians compet
ing for the FIRST PARIS VELVET 
GOLD TROPHY AWARD.

This event will be the most 
stqr-studded affair ever present
ed featuring the internationally 
famous PARIS VELVET FREI 
HAIR CARE and COSMETICS, 
York and Paris, France,

GORINE COLLEGE
449 Beale, Memphis, Tennessee

I will ottend the Annual Institute and Clinic. 
| am enclosing $ for .
NAME .. 
ADDRESS , 
CITY ....

CUT UP, TRAY PACK

AVC To Honor 
Medgar Evers

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Medgar W. Evers, NAACP field sec
retary at Jackson, Miss., will re
ceive an achievement award at the 
20th Anniversary of the American 
Veterans committee to be observed 
in the Mayflower Hotel, May 30 to 
June 2.

Mr. Evers was involved in James 
H. Meredith's enrollment at the 
University of Mississippi.

NBC Chairman Says 
Parents, Teachers 
Can Aid Television

MIAMI BEACH - (UPI) - Rob
ert W. Sarnoff, board chairman of 
the National Broadcasting co. NBC, 
called on parents and teachers 
Tuesday, May 21st, to seek out the 
best of commercial television for 
the nation’s youth and to support 
educational television.

He told delegates to the annual 
convention of the National Con. 
gress of Parents and Teachers PTA 
that “you can contribute profound
ly to the maximum development of 
both the commercial and educa
tional forms of television."

“You can do so by seeking out 
and selecting the best of all that 
commerical television has to offer 
■you, your families and your pu
pils,” he said.

As citizens, Sarnoff said, PTA 
members "can encourage the estab-

■

5 it 39>
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices!

GLOBAL TRAVEL

546 Vance Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

PHONE: 527-5633

ONE PRICE ONLY $794.00
(not a penny more!)

Convenient Departures From

Memphis

'A GALLON - HOGUE & KNOTT

ICE CREAM
HOGUE & KNOTT

SHORTENING 3 l» 59>
DIXIE LILY - PLAIN or SELF-RISING

FLOUR

39«

LmLmUC.Ji.i:... M,rt pwiMxn riWJUCiiQOi newt
aumumruum

Six Escorted Tours With 
Rates and Accommodations 
Previously Available Only To 
Those "In The Know"
Tike your plck...B.O.A.C. Val-U- 
Toors are easily the top travel bar- 
Rains of the year. Everything is 

icluded, hotels, meals, sightseeing, 
•II transportation, etc. Absolutely 
no extras. See us for bookings, or 
send coupon below (or free tour 
brochure.

Sisterhood Gay 
At St. Stephen

St. Stephen Baptist Church 508 
North Third St., is presenting its 
"Annual Sisterhood Day,” June 2, 
with programs scheduled at both 
the 11 a.’m and 3 p m. services, j The morning sermon will be de
livered by the pastor, Rev. 0 C 

| crivens and the evening message" 
will be delivered by Mrs. Georgia 
V. Harvey, a member of the faculty 

'of Manassas High School and a 
member of Princeton chapel A. 
M E- Zion Church.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend these programs.

Starts SATURDAY
JUNE 1

ONE BIG WEEK)

that it includes a provision restrict
ing rather than . broadening Its 
rules.”

Another member of the subcom- 
mltte, Sen. Kenneth. B. Keating 
(R.-N. Y.) charged that, as a re- 
suit of the commission's report, "We 
are compelled to admit” the feder
al government “is. a financial part
ner In practices designed to perpet
uate segregation in hospitals, in 
public libraries and even in research 
programs....”

Support for the bill also came 
from Sen. Paul Douglas (D- Ill.); 
John sexton, Young Democratic 
Club of Washington; Sen. Birch 
Bayh (D.-Ind ); and Carl Shipley, 
chairman of the Republican. State 
Committee for the District of Col
umbia.

THE
PULITZER 
PRIZE 
NOVEL NOW 
COMES TO
THE SCREEN1

HOGUE & KNOTT
STOKES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LftMAR 3511 PARK 
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

Don't forget to save your HOGUE & KNOTT CASH RE
GISTER RECEIPTS for your favorite church, school, civic or 
recognized charitable organization.

SEWERS WANTED IMMEDIATE
LY — Work at home doing simple 
sewing. We supply materials and 
pay shipping both ways. Good rate 
of pay. Piece work. Apply, Dept. 
AW-38, Box 7040, Adelaide Ppst 
Office, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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Sge Tullis Shows Humanitarian Qualities 
Law ta Birmingham School Board Ruling

^-Nothina befter illustrates the humanitarian qualities of the 
xsn the order of Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals Chief Judge 
P Tuttle overruling the expulsion and suspension of some 
pupils from, the Birmingham Public Schools, because they 
__tod in demonstrations. . (
udge Tuttle displayed broad concern not only for the pro- 
and welfare of the pupils, but more basic for the economic 
of their parents, in knocking out a ruling of U.S. District 
Clarence Allgood, which refused the children permission to 
to their classes.

Rhe jurist In ordering Theo R. Wright, Birmingham school 
superintendent, to Inform immediately all principals of the system 
thaf the letter ordering the students suspended because they had 
been arrested for participation in Integration demonstrations, had 
been.resdnded, showed infinite concern for the pupils, who were 
ofepq.t to be denied completion of a semester's work.

There is vast significance In Judge Tuttle's ruling although no 
one would question the fundamental right of school authorities to 
discipline their pupils. This basic right is untainted by his order 
to the Birmingham school board. His philosophy strikes to the roots 
of the question of interrupted education under any guise of pre
text.

Judge Tuttle boldly states that In his order which reads: "On 
the rwofd me ” °PPeof‘ »hocking that a board of educa
tion; Interested In the education of children, should thus destroy 
the value of one term of schooling for so many children at a time 
whim air persons professionally Interested In the education pro- 
cess and the welfare of young people are bending their efforts 
towards minimizing school dropouts and emphasizing the need 
for continuing education ..."

While Judge Tuttle noted thot while this was not the basis 
for his order, It was "based upon a dear right to the relief 
sought...."

Judge.Tuttle has not negated the right of school authorities 
to maintain broad control of student discipline. He understands 
that education must fee obtained In the classroom and not In the 
street. -• ■ ’

Tho solpi.on, as Judge Tuttle sees It, Is not remedied by the 
harsh extreme of expulsion or suspension, wh*n the school year 
Is so near complete.

*ä;

»JI 9 pity we have a hangover of politicians who owe their 
being to the spurious campaign promises they have been allowed 
to make. These date beyond Gov. Faubus and his school that 
sprang into full swing after the court decision outlawing segre
gation in public schools. ■ ..

Gov. Faubus, of Arkansas, was the flrit governor to at least 
indirectly attempt to thwart the decision of a federal court over 
the integration issue. And unfortunately, the white voters of Ar
kansas saw fit to reelect him, apparently in support of his seg
regation stand.

Then came along Governor Rosi Barnett, of Mississippi, who 
not only set himself up as registrar of the University of Mississippi, 
but his action provoked violence arid caused the death of two 
men a« well as Injuries to many people.

Now coming upon the scene Is Governor Wallace, of Ala
bama, who vouches for the same promises to stand In the door of 
the University of Alabama to attempt physically to bar the en- 
trance of any Negro to- register In that institution.

Of course the efforts of Gov. Wallace will prove futile, just 
as were those of Faubus and Barnett. But regardless how the 
situation comes out, we Suspect Wallace will say, "I did all I 
could, but the federal government was too strong." Moreover, It 
Is probable that the white voters of Alabama will fall tor this 
explanation.

Of course the nation's stock will depreciate, the tax payers 
will foot an additional bill, but what do things like these matter 
to men who have bld cards they did not hold and made promises 
they tevid not keep? .

/■Resistance to desegregation by certain states rights officials 
In some southern states seems still to pay off. But after the final 
court adjudications In the Barnett and Wallace cases, perhaps It 
wilj.ty a different story. In the meantime we hope more persons 
will bicdme qualified and vote and strengthen the two party sys- 

• tensi Jhen the voters can put some party responsibility on more of 
thetraffidals,and candidates who take an extreme position where 
the rate Issue Is concerned. .

’. ” ' ’ ’

President Kennetly And Congress Must Lead 
fight Against Race Discrimination

.tyring President Kennedy's most recent news conference, In

Demottstmtions At Gape Canaveral Set
MIAMI r- (UPI) - The NAACP pions demonstrations at Cocoa 

Beach, Just south of the Cape Canaveral missile test center, next 
week to protest alleged discrimination practices, Florida field sec
retary Robert Saunders said Friday.’ * * » *
Faubns Denies Ad vising Wallace

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - (UPI) - Gov. Orval Faubus said Satur
day he did not write ah editorial In his weekly newspaper, the 
Arkansas Statesman, which advised Alabama Gov. George Wal
lace against defying federal authority in the Birmingham crisis.* * * *
Pope Refuses Te Stop Work

VATICAN CITY - (UPI) - A seriously ill Pope John XXIII is 
disregarding doctors' orders and continuing work in an effort to 
keep his illness from slowing up the Ecumenical Council, Vatican 
sources said Saturday.

* * * *

Proposes JFK Escort Ale. Enrollees
LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Dr. Martin Luther King Saturday pro

posed that President Kennedy escort two Negroes seeking to en
roll at the University of Alabama if an attempt is made to block 
their admission.

King made his proposal as a result of a threat by Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace to personally defy court-ordered integra
tion. * ♦ ♦ *
Troops Pulled Out Of Alabama

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) - About 500 Army troops, flown 
here at the height of the Birmingham racial crisis, were unex
pectedly pulled out Saturday but the bulk of the federal force 
sent Into Alabama remained in the state.

An Army spokesman said about 500 troops left Maxwell 
Air Force Base here.

Maid Given Wallace Papers
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) - U.S. marshals Monday served 

papers on a Negro maid at the executive mansion, apparently in 
an effort to assure the appearance of segregationist Gov. George 
Wallace at a federal court hearing next Monday.

The marshals declined to say if the serving of papers to the 
maid constitutes bonafide service on the governor but sources 
here said that it did.

Wallace, who has vowed to physically bar Negroes from ad
mission to the University of Alabama, spent most of the day 
shielded by state troopers.

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR*
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WE ARE PILGRIMS
Text: “We Are pilgrims” ..........
(The Bible) Heb. 11:13

“Life is like a mountain railroad 
with an engineer that’s brave we 
must make the run successful from 
the cradle to the grave ...”

Life is like a railroad journey. 
We are but pilgrims.

I recall a journey .. a journey 
'>1 made which left with me a last- 
Ing and vivid impression of the as. 
pects of pilgrimage Accompanying 
travel via railroad. It was my jour
ney on the railroad to Washing, 
ton, D. C., A journey freighted 
with many rich lessons for every 
pilgrim.

My first lesson accompanying this 
journey was a lesson of faith, con
fidence .... trust. I boarded the 
train in Memphis. I wasn’t afraid, 
I wasn’t worried. I just took it for 
granted that the engineer would 
take me on to my destination. I 
had faith in his skill. I was con. 
fident that the construction and 
operation of the locomotive would 
get me to Washington. So, I re
mained calm, and poised, and at 
ease as I began my journey.
r life, I’ll keep my poise. I’ll 

keep calm. My heavenly Father is 
the “engineer” on the train of life. 
I cannot understand it. It is good 
that I can’t, For a God compre
hended is no god at all.

But to continue my journey to 
Washington .... Soon after leaving 
Memphis I fell asleep. But before 
surrendering myself to the arms 
of morpheus I thought of the words 
in the 127th Psalm .. "He giveth 
His beloved sleep” .... words as 
beautiful as a strain of heavenly 
music. So I thanked God for sleep.

I awoke the next morning. God 
had not forgotten me. He had not 
forgotten to hand out the sun.

I looked out of the car window.

Council Hails “Sit-In”

The Executive Committee of the Southern Regional Council 
Saturday made the following statement:

“By its decisions of May 20, 1963 
in the ‘sit-in’ cases, the Supreme 
Court moved our law a long step 
nearer the American ideal of equal 
rights.

“These decisions confront the 
South again with an historic choice. 
They set before us a renewed op
portunity for the kind of magnan
imity — and intelligence — which 
we turned our backs on in 1954. 
The South nine years ago was 
called on by the national will for 
greatness; instead, it responded 
with a self - blighting display of 
malice and futility. The recent 
events in Birmingham are only the 
latest episode of this impoverishing 
of the regional spirit.

"The court’s decision of May 
20 came, however, at a time of 
promising events as well. In several 
southern cities —Raleigh, Durham, 
Greensboro, Knoxville, and Nash
ville among others — there has 
arisen an unprecedented awareness 
among civic leaders that segrega
tion must end, Without delay, lh all 
public and business services. t

"Equality is an American ideal. 
It has become also a practical nec
essity. But It is first of all an Issue 
of human decency.

NEEDS OUTGROWN
“In the United States, and par

ticularly in the South, we are

o

whlii he wan quoted a» saying that he it conferring with top 
I officials oh the possibility of instituting new Civil 

station, stems td have struck at the core of the problem 
racial discrimination In América,

exponents of racial equality have Insisted all along 
government must lead the fight through the spon- 

legislation which would prevent discrimination In the 
areas of American life, where the Negro is systematically

that

«xdudedi /
TheAtlbntaNegro Voters league and the Fifth Congressional 

District.'of'the; Georgia Voters league, organizations not given to 
making * ■ -—•** ----------- -- •• “ •• •
andbot 
ingrf 
to Wtiator^^oijitbp Jewgregati 
college where suthociion has not qln

' gestures, recently petitioned the President 
....... of Congress to "¡end their Influence to the adopt- 
legislation whkh' would erfable the Department of Justice 

a... (jon 0| public jCh00| or
. ..... ..... qlready been token."
Gloster B. Current; director of NAACP national branches, was 

heard to say last week: 'Wwdnt more action from the Presi
dent .... we want the federal government to have the power 
to intervene affirmatively in order to guarantee basic constitut
ional rights."

on Kennedy to enact Port III which was 
e Civil Rights package of 1957 and 1960. He said

th* Department of Justice "must have a strengthened hand to 
deal with states and municipalities which are today maintaining 

-L.. V .on practices by police state methods."
thot the President of the United States and 

«1 Institute positive legislation, rather than mere 
if America is to coon shake off the 
ii mlnsrliy groups, ,

adopting measures which already 
are outgrown by Negro needs and 
impatience. Had we years ago vig
orously defended voting rights in 
the courts, had we made begin
nings in the desegregation of pub
lic accommodations and fair ser
vices, had we established rules to 
protect fair and equal employment 
rights, had we done these and other 
like things then — which we are 
beginning to do now — they might 
have been in time. They are not 
any longer.

"The legitimate unrest of Negro 
citizens requires a statesmanship 
adequate for the times, from na
tional, state, and local governments, 
and from private businesses,

"We need to turn from the mere 
defense of voting rights against 
criminal violation to the positive 
assurance of voting rights; from 
token school desegregation to a lov
ing concern for the education of 
all our children. We need in all 
of American life to accept and ben
efit from each other.

"Negro Southerners, supported by 
white people of good will, have 
been the South’s moral leaders these 
last few years. The whole region 
and the nation owe them a debt 
for what they have accomplished, 
and for their continued faith in 
American institutions.

We need, in the spirit of Judge 
Tuttle’s ruling of May 22 regarding

the expulsion of Birmingham school 
children, to direct our thoughtsand 
actions at the main issue: at how 
the welfare of the South’s people 
can be enlarged. Vindictive polic
ies are always self - defeating; re- 
sponsible Southerners must not lon
ger tolerate them.
LAW OF LAND DEFINED

"The Supreme court defines the 
law of the land and the duty of 
citizens under it. Southern states 
and cities ought not again, or still, 
evade and avoid legal responsibili
ties which clearly are theirs. The 
South can recover its title - deeds 
in American democracy by now 
taking specific actions that would 
show its loyalty to the spirit of 
the law and to its own Negro citi
zens. These actions should include

—the immediate dropping of 
charges against peaceful demon
strators in any cities where charges 
are pending;

—the removal in all cities of seg
regated practices in governmental 
facilities and in stores, hotels, res. 
taurants or other businesses serv
ing the general public.

“Finally, we take note of the im
minent deegregation of the Uni. 
verslty of Alabama, and of presi- 
dent Kennedy’s rtrataht forward 
remarks of May 22. The disorders 
of last fall at the University of 
Mississippi must not be allowed 
to recur. We are confident that 
Alabama students will act with the 
dignity and good will shown in 
January by the students of Olem-

I saw the mountains .... the Blue 
Ridge, the Smokies. I said, "that 
is God's love piled up.” I looked 
down into the deep valleys. I said, 
"that is God’s love deep down.” I 
saw the fields of waving; corn, the 
gardens, the apple trees, and other 
varieties of trees “looking at God 
all day, and lifting their leafy arms 
to pray.’ I said, “that is God’s 
magnificence.” I saw the grazing 
cattle, the marble quarries, the 
streams of water, the fields. I said, 
"that is God’s loving providence 
stored up and growing up.”

I watched the sheep nibbling the 
wet grass. I thought “All we, like 
sheep, have gone astray." .

As we progressed toward Wash, 
ington a series of vivid k(' 7 
copic impressions registereyon my 
consciousness Bridge aerdss deep/ 
chasms .... a leson to the pilgrim 
I thought of a bridge built by God, 
a bridge that cannot break ...... 
strengthened and secured by two 
wooden beams .... and their form 
is the form of a cross. He .......
Jesus .... will draw all men across 
that bridge.

Around the winding curves we 
traveled. A lesson to the pilgrim 
that if we cannot go through, we 
will go around.

We travelled. People, people, peo. 
pie I saw. Some .... to me .... 
funny looking .... all sizes, all 
heights, all shapes, all shades. I 
said to myself “all these are God's 
children ,and he wants me to love 
them, one and all. For, if you want 
to see Jesus, you’ve got to love 
everybody.

Soon rain clouds shrouded the 
heavens and then the rain. Rain, 
rain, rain .... in a few hours, and 
again the sunshine. How like life 
.... “Into each life some rain must 
fall; some days must be dark and 
dreary.”

Again night -fall .... a thrilling 
sight- the moon was like a giant 
yellow chrysanthemum in a gar
den of twinkling stars. I said, "that 
is God’s huge flower garden.”

Then other lights .... lesser light 
.... the lights of the nation’s cap- 
ital ,. ..a lesson: “Man is the 
keeper of the lesser lights .... the 
lower lights.”

Yes, life is like a nation’s rail
roads. And we are traveling at the 
rate ■ of sixty heart - beats per 
minute. But we are not afraid. 
Why?

“Blessed Jesus, thou wilt guide 
us, till we reach the blissful shore, 
where the angels wait to join us in 
that sweet forevermore!!"

HERE It a pieaunt little game that will give you a meuage 
every day. It it a numerical puttie designed to spell out

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
the letters under the checked figures give you.

91 Will March At Le Moyne
ios-

AFC David Bowden At 
Lackland AFB, Texas

LACKLAND AFB, Tex. -Airman 
David Bowden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard B. Bowden of 956 Con
nally St., Atlanta, Ga., is being re
assigned to Fort Benjamin Harri
son, Ind., for technical training as 
a United States Air Force postal 
specialist.

Airman Bowden, who enlisted in 
the Air Force a short time ago, has 
completed his initial basic military 
training here.

He Is a 1062 graduate o? L. J. 
Price High School at Atlanta.

Miss Elizabeth A. Lacy (Soc), 56 
West Waldorf, Memphis.

Miss Gloria J. Lamar (80c), 1009 
Hamilton, Memphis.

Mr. George W. Moses (Soc), 1248 
Neptune St., Memphis.

Mr. James L. Netters (Soc), 258 
Edsel Ave., Memphis.

Mrs. Bettye M Sanders (Soo), 
4200 Beacon Hill St., Memphis.

Mrs. Michael E Whittaker (Soc), 
898 Saxon Ave., Memphis.

(Continued from Page One)
' dune St., Memphis.
) Miss Betty Jean Johnson, 727

. Walker Ave., Memphis.
Miss Amy A. Jones, 1351 Ken

tucky St., Memphis.
Miss Ruth Helen Jones, 376 Edith 

Ave., Memphis.
Mrs. Shirley C. Kendrick, 1559 

So. Lauderdale St., Memphis.
Miss Geraldine Kimbrough, 808 

Roanoke St., Memphis.
Miss Georgette T. McKinney 1002 

Leath St., Memphis.
Mr. Roscoe R. McWilliams, 850 

East McLemore, Memphis.
Mrs. Hattie P. Mangum, 1252 Kerr 

Avenue, Memphis.
Mrs. Jessie Mae Matthews, 

Cambridge, Apt 7, Memphis.
Mr. Edward C. Mayhue, Jr., 

Hernando St., Memphis.
Mr. Woodrow J. Miller, 370-A 

Lauderdale, Memphis.
Mrs. Annie Lee Neal, 3503 Dag

gett Road, Memphis.
Miss Goldie Mae Parks, 2521 Shas- 

ta Avenue, Memphis.
Miss Lizzie M. Patterson, 2477 

Saratoga Ave., Memphis.
Miss DeWittress P. Robinson, 1413 

Barksdale cove, Memphis.
Mr. Alfrado Saffold, 3587 Horn 

Lake Road, Memphis.
Miss Hazel Shannon, 2736 Enter- 

plrse Ave., Memphis.
Mrs, Anna Jean Smith, Route 4, 

Box 341, Millington, Tenn.
Mrs, Gertrude A. Smith, 1097 

Greenwood St., Memphis.
Mrs. Nellie Q. Smith, 2416 Zan- 

one Ave., Memphis.
Miss Margaret Swift, 897 Wood

lawn St., Memphis.
Miss Delois Turner, 1190 Texas, 

Apt 3, Memphis.
Mrs. Amanda D. Upshaw,

Gold Ave., Memphis.
Miss Freddie M. Ushrea, 

Raymond St., Memphis.
Miss Iola Walton, 1011A Mosby 

Ave., Memphis.
Mrs. Eleln M. Wilson Rte 8, 

284, Millington, Tenn.
Miss Dorothy Jean woods, 

Effie Road, Memphis. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
In Humanities

Miss Millicent J. Cade (Eng), 964 
Doris Ave., Memphis.

Mrs. Levata T. Edwards (Eng), 
390-A McEwen, Memphis.

Mr. Claude Farmer (Eng) 632-B 
Mississippi Blvd, Memphis.

Miss Geraldine N. Gray (Eng.) 
3043 Mt. Olive Ave., Memphis.

Miss Florida L. Haynes (Eng)., 
889 Ferry Court, Memphis.

Miss Joyce Ann Lynom (Eng.), 
3315 Horn Lake Road, Memphis.

Miss Monetba R. Reaves (Eng) 
487 East Olive, Memphis. 
Bachelor of Sicence Degree 
In Natural Science

Mr. Charlie P. Booker 
1647 Ash Street, Memphis.

Mr. T. C. Heard (Math), 330 
Cambridge, Apt 8 Memphis.

Mr. Charles E. Nichols (Nat. 
Sei) 903 Edith, Apt 6, Memphis.

Miss Maxine Robinson (Chem), 
3153 Millwood, Memphis.

Mr. Reginald Sykes (Math), 690 
East McLemore, Memphis.

Mr. Steve Taylor (Math), 696 
Marechai Nell St., Memphis.

Mr. Edward L. Thornton (Math), 
1120 Louisville Ave., Memphis.

Mr. Floyd L. Weakley (Math) 
730 Walker Ave., Memphis.
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Social Science

Miss Dorothy M. Bobo (Soc.) 1228 
Merchant St., Memphis.

Mr. Bernard W. Caillouet (Soc.) 
6ju East McLemore, Memphis.

Miss Lucinda A. Campbell (Soc.) 
439-E S. Lauderdale, Memphis.

Miss Countess S. Johnson (Soc, 
Set) 908 N. Third St., Memphis.

Mr. Robert C. Johnson (Soc.) 
2982 Chesea Ave., Memphis.

iMss Ida Mae Jones (Soc. Sei), 
374o Sewanee, Memphis.

Mrs. Ruth Doggett Jones, (Soc. 
Sen, 1035 E. Trigg, Memphis.
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Miss Brown In
(Continued from Page One)

ity, Miss Brown has been present
ed in concert by F A M U’s Music 
Department in the Tallahassee and 
Jacksonville, Florida area.

The public is invited to hear Miss 
Brown. Rev. T. C. Lightfoot is pas
tor of Mt. Olive.

GROUPS?

The, Demand Hit Grip Be R emowd New, Mr. Präsident _

son. we trust that President Ken
nedy and his Administration will 
be prepared to act forthrightly to 
insure that the Negro enrollees will 
not be delayed or harassed as they 
enter on their studies, and that the 
integrity of federal courts will not 
again be defamed.’’

as.

Alumni Of
(Continued from Page One) 

neys office where he is second
sistant, was appointed a special city 
attorney by Mayor PaulF. Mitchum 
of Kansas City, Kans., in January 
of this year to try condemnation 
cases in connection with Interstate 
Project 35, the Turkey Creek Ex
pressway Extension. He was assign
ed 24 of the 48 appeal cases filed 
by property owners.

In May of this year, he was ap- 
pointed to the staff of the Kansas 
City, Kans. Police Academy as a 
lecturer in the field of evidence. 
He and Mrs. Davis are parents of 
three children.

Chairman of reunion activities is 
Mrs. Charle P. Roland.

Division chairmen working with 
Mrs. Roland are:

Program, Mrs. Fairy p. Austin; 
Display, Mrs. Lorene Osborne and 
Santee Gholston; Coffee Hour, Mrs. 
Ernestine Peoples; Luncheon, Mrs. 
Wilhelmien Lockard and Miss Rose 
Marie Long; Social Affair, Joseph 
Westbrook; Class of 1953, Mrs. Lil. 
Ilan W. Barnett; Class of ’43, Mrs, 
Helen Shelby; Class of ’33, Mrs. 
Samelen Wilson; Class of Frank 
LaMondue; Class of 1913, Mrs. El- 
len Howard Smith, and Class 
1903, E. P. Nabors Sr.

of

MVC’s 197 Grads
(Continued from Page One)

H. White, president, awarded diplo
mas and confered degrees.

Rev. 8. A. Owen, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Mem
phis, delivered the baccalureate 
sermon Sunday, M»y 20.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
- SUMMER 1963
Bachelor of Scenes Degree 
In Education

Miss Marva Brown, 649 Walnut 
St., Memphis.

Mr. Henry Grinner, 3205 German, 
town Road, Memphis.

Mrs. Juanita J. Harbor, 1402 Kyle 
St,, Memphis.

Mrs. Elmer T Johnson, 1539 Wa- 
bash Ave., Memphis.

Mrs. Ezelle D Parks, 1692 S. 
. Parkway, E. Memphis.

iMss Thirkell M. Stovall, 754 Nep
tune St., Memphis.

Mrs. Ossie A Tolbert, 1318 S. 
Barksdale St., Memphis.

Mrs. Thelma T. Whalum, 1280 
Worthington St., Memphis.

Miss Helen Jane Wilson, 575 Lip
ford St., Memphis.

Miss Martha E Wilson, 575 Lip
ford St., Memphis.

Mrs. Beatrice E. Bush, 652 Alston 
Api 1, Memphis.

Bachelor of Arts Degree 
In Humanities

Mr. Thurmond L. Snyder (Eng.) 
2299 Shasta Ave., Memphis. 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
In Natural Science

Mr. Benjamin F. Ivy, Jr. (Chem), 
560 Laclede, Memphis.

Mr. Larry Webster (Chem), 725 
East St., Memphis.
Bachelor of Arts Degree In 
Social Science

Mr, Willie Ray Terry (Hist), 119 
Modder Avenue, Memphis.

Mr. Stewart Tfuly (filstj, 6111 Ed- 
ith St., Memphis. * '■

Selassie Hails
JFK Efforts To
End Race Bias

iM'-

(Biol),

ADDTS ABABA, Ethiopia—(UPI) ' 
-■Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie, 
who hosted the recent African sunt 
mit conference, Tuesday praised 
President Kennedy’s efforts to com
bat racial discrimination In the 
United States. Selassie told news
men he will visit Kennedy in Wash
ington later this year. He specified 
no date.

The Emperor noted that a res- 
olution passed by the African con- 
ference was softened in its condem
nation of racial discrimination in 
the United States, it also recogniz
ed the Kennedy administration’s ef
forts to ease the situation.

More New
(Continued from Page One)

Shelby Jean R. Gordon, Lincoln 
Junior High.

The Board accepted the low bid 
of $1452.45 by Hirsh Electronics for 
installation of an intercom system 
at Corry Junior High School.

Memphis Navyman
(Continued from Page One)

25 foreign navies.
To accomplish these tasks, the 

Fleet Training Command employs 
10 training activities. Six of these, 
along with its headquarters, are 
located in San Diego, Calif. The 
others are in Long Beach and San 
Francisco, Calif; Pearl Harbor, 
Wawali; and Yogosuka, Japan.

Key reported to Fleet Training 
Command headquarters May 11, 
and was assigned as a file yeoman.

A 1961 graduate of Capleville 
High School, the 18-year-old sailor 
entered the Navy in February, 1963. 
Before reporting to Fleet Training 
Command headquarters he under, 
went recruit training at the U. 8. 
Naval Training Center, Ban Diego, 
CaW. _____________ \

TUBMAN SUGGESTS CHANGES
He said the changes in the res

olution were made at the instiga
tion of Liberian President William 
V, S. Tubman.

“I am of the same opinion,” Se
lassie said, “in view of the fact 
that the United States government 
is doing its best to discard racial 
discrimination.”

The independent nations of Af
rica plan to support the "peaceful 
liberation" of the continent, the 
Emperor said, and will contribute 
a percentage of their income to 
liberation movements in the re
maining colonies.

“ONLY GOD KNOW8"
"But if peaceful means do not 

succeed, only time and God know 
what will happen."

The summit conference which 
ended here last week approved pro
posals for African unity and for 
helping Africans in dependent ter. 
ritories achieve sovereignty. Selas
sie said he believes African heads 
of state should meet once a year 
for five to ten years until the pro
jected new organization of African 
unity is well established. He said he 
personally is satisfied with the re
sults of (he summit conference of 
38 heads of state,

Yancey-Wymee Sail 
HearingSet June 12

ATHENS, Ga.—The suit of Mr«. 
Helen Yancey, of Chicago, against 
her uncle, Johnnie Wymes, and 
Oglethorpe County Sheriff William 
T. Howard, has been set for hear
ing June 12 in United States Dis- 
trict Court.

Mrs. Yancey alleges In her $50,- 
000 suit that she was forced to 
undress in the presence of male 
searchers, and that they failed to 
find the allegedly missing money. 
She was visiting in Oglethorpe 
County at the time, it was stated.

Atty. William H. Huff, of Chi
cago, is the plaintiff's ittornq,



A

City Welfare Commissioner; Dr. Richard D. Mor
rison, president of Alabama A&M College; and 
Tuskegee Institute President L. H. Foster. Dr. 
Weaver and Dumpson were both conferred the 
honorary Doctor of Laws degrees. Dr. Morrison 
was presented the 1963 Alumni Merit Award.

TUSKEGEE COMMENCEMENT PRINCIPALS - After 
delivering the commencement address to more 
than 300 Tuskegee graduates, Dr. Robert C. 
Weaver (third from left), administrator, Housing 
and Home Finance Agency, pauses here with 
(left to right): James R. Dumpson, New York

Hits Image Of Archtype 
Democracy Before World

By WILLIAM A PAYNE

(ANP United Nations Correspondent)
ADDIS ABABA - (ANP) - Prime Minister Apollo Milton Obote 

of Uganda, taking time out from the historic African summit meet
ing here released an open letter to President Kennedy in, which 
he assailed the United States for attempting to project its image 
before the world as the archtype of democracy and the champion 
of freedom when people of African descent are not free in 
America. He was responding to a message that the U.S. President 
had sent to the conference.

Chicagoan Who Supervises
61,000 U. S. Workers Cited

Lasker Fellowships 
Awarded To Grads

Northside Boys 
Challenge All 
Super Stock Cars

Obote, whose East African coun
try was granted independence from 
Britain October 9, 1962, declared 
that while the African Foreign 
Ministers conference which met 
earlier had attacked segregation in 
dependent African territories, “the 
Situation in Alabama is not much 
different.”

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Henry 
W. McGee, was selected as the 
“Outstanding Federal Supervisor 
of 1963," at the annual awards 
luncheon for U. S. government 
employees of the Chicago metro
politan area, held at the Conrad

McGee received a plaque from 
a committee headed by Paul W. 
Goodrich, president of the Chica
go Title and Trust Co.

They selected McGee from among 
five semi-finalists in the category 
of supervisors.

Director of personnel In the Chi
cago Region of the Post Office 
Department McGee has held this 
position since August, 1961, Donald

L. Swanson, regional director, 
nominated him to receive the award 
for outstanding accomplishment in 
the postal service and contributions 
to his community of Hyde Park.

"These show him to be dedicated 
to the principles to which the 
ideal civil service employee and 
exemplary citizen might well as
pire," said Swanson.

Now staff advisor to the regional 
director on all personnel matters, 
McGee is concerned with top-level 
appointments in the regional of
fice, and with handling more than 
61,000 employees in some 2,300 post
al installations in Illinois 
Michigan.

NEW YORK — Three young wo- 
,men graduates of three United Ne
gro College Fund schools have been 
awarded 1963 Florina and Loula 
Lasker Fellowships for graduate 
study In American universities of 
their choice, it is announced by 
W J Trent Jr., execute, 3 director 
of the Fund.

All are honor students and camp
us leaders. They are:

LIGHT FROM GOD’S LAW
International Sunday School 

Lesson for June 2, 1963.
MEMORY SELECTION: “The 

precepts of the Lord are right, 
rejoicing the heart; the com
mandment of the Lord is pure,' 
enlightening the eyes.” 

—(Psalms 19:8) 
LESSON TEXT: Psalms 119:33-40; 

105-112; 19: 7-14.

■ Continuing our study of the 
Psalms, today we endeavor to help 
people discover how God’s law gives 
spiritual direction for living.

The three portions of two psalms 
that comprise our Scripture all 
express a devout man’s love for the 
law of God' As with everything 
else in life, any discussion of the 
law of God among Christians will 
bring forth many attitudes. These 
attitudes often vary, not at the 
point of keeping the laws, but ra
ther in the motivation for keeping 
them. The fundamental difference 
lies in the purpose and meaning 
of obedience.

Some people obey the law un
questioningly, in so far as is pos
sible, because they are terrified 
to do otherwise. To them God is 
a taskmaster, a tyrant, a despot. 
Fear is the dominant motive in 
relationship to him. Others obey 
from a sense of expediency. These 
people may seek to obey God’s laws 
to play safe in case He really 
exists. We must not, however Judge 
such persons harshly; have we not 
sometimes refused to do the wrong, 
not because, we wanted to refuse, 
but because we felt we might get 
caught? Almost every human being, 
at one time or another in his life, 
has been faced with a situation I 
such as this.

How often have we heard it said 
to a child — or even been guilty 
of It ourselves — “You must be 
a good gifl (or boy) or no one will 
like you." Applying the same at
titude In our own personal rela
tionship with God Is not too dif
ferent. But, strange as it seems, 
God loves us whether we are good 
or bad. This Is the Joyous good

news of the gospel Jesus lived. Yet 
there are still those whose purpose 
in obedience is to make God love 
them, so that they will get a fair 
reward. In fact, for most of us an 
honost search of pur motives for 
obedience would'probably reveal 
at least some niefctire"of "this'de
sire . to earn God’s favor, even as 
we try to win the approval of 
others.
OBEYIN’B GOD’S LAW

Some seek security in obeying 
God’s laws, as they understand 
them. Such people see every action 
or possible action as either black 
or white. Whenever they are faced 
by a difficult decision, they simp
ly find a law that they feel applies 
to the situation and act according
ly. Then they can leave the respon
sibility to God. And at the op
opsite extreme is the person known 
to the early church as an "anti- 
nomian,” one' who was "against 
the law" The most extreme of 
these believed that Christ had so 
fulfilled the law that he eliminated 
its purpose completely. Therefore, 
no one was bound by it. Christ died 
that men may do what they please 
knowing that God will love them 
.... an oversimplification of the 
position, but Indicative of thi gen
eral idea. Such people forget 
Paul’s admonition that we are not 
our own; we were bought with a 
price. We should therefore glori
fy God in our acts and deeds.

How blessed is that Christian 
who obeys God’s laws not from 
fear, expediency, expectation of 
reward, or the desire for security, 
but because of his love for God. 
This is the motivation for which 
the antlnomians were searching. 
However, we are not so much free 
from law as we are free to live 
In Christ’s love, to do what Christ 
within our souls approves. If 
Christ’s spirit leads us, we are 
called to highly disciplined living. 
WE MUST PRAY

We must pray: “Give me under
standing." For if we understand 
some of the reasons for the laws, 
we find it easier to observe them 
with the whole heart. We must

Jeanette D Edwards of Hamp
ton Institute, Hampton, va.; Car
olyn L. Rooks of Tuskegee Insti
tute, Tuskegee Institute, Ala., and 
Evalina Williams of Bennett Col
lege, Greensboro, N. C

The purpose of the Lasker Fellow- 
ships, Mr. Trent said, "is to seek 
out senior women at our Fund’s 
member institutions who possess 
exceptional ability, personality, and 
leadership qualities — and to help 
some of them by financing all or 
part of their first year of graduate 
study.

“Since the establishment of the 
Lasker Fellowship program in 1950, 
30 young women have received 
grants under it, and 15 of them 
have achieved their master's de
grees. Twenty - seven award win
ners had studied under fellowships 
at the end of the current acade
mic year and 24 of them success
fully completed their first year of 
advanced study. Only-three, through 
circumstances beyond their control, 
were unable to carry through. This 
13 - year record is most satisfying 
and encouraging.”

New Miami Bank To
Begin Operations

MIAMI - (ANP) - More than 
$1,000,000 was subscribed to the 
Roosevelt Savings and Loan As
sociation at an organizational meet
ing held at the Seville hotel, Miami 
Beach.

A 12-man board comprised of 
seven whites and five Negroes was 
selected to direct Miami’s second 
integrated savings and loan as
sociation. Dr. Elmer A. Ward, 
pioneer businessman and ardent 
civic worker, was selected president.

Other olficers are Garth C. 
Reeves and Irving Kipnis, vice 
president; Mrs. Dana Dorsey Chap
man, secretary; Hervert Wallach, 
treasurer and John B. Orr Jr., 
chairman of the board.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
By EMEL J. SCOTT, JR.

The Northside Boys racing team 
has challenged all super stock cars, 
including Chevys, Fords and Pon- 
tlacs, tails Saturday night. They 
have a new Dodge (IRamcharg- 
er) which has 413 h.p. and 426 cu. 
in.

The Northside Boys racing team, 
stationed at the corner of North
side Drive end Jones Ave., are pos
itive toat they will bring home the 
suoer stock money this Saturday 
night by defeating Wallace “Fox” 
Jones in the 427 Ford, the Johnson 
Brothers. Joe “Jo Jo” Johnson in. 
his '61 406 Ford, Roosevelt Johnson 
driving his '63 427 Ford, which he 
calls “White Lightning," Pete “Fire
ball” Lester in his 409 Chevy, which 
reads "Come on let me show you 
where Its at,” and Thomas 'TV.” 
Holcombe, driving his 409 Chevy, 
the Hustler, also Little Jack with 
his 425 Chevy 63.

There will be a rerun for the 
super stock class this week end 
because of the rain which started 
as the super stock cars were called 
to the lne. Two of toe cars got a 
chance to run before the rain; 
they were Ejreball and Fox. The 
Fox won but only by a car length. 
This will also be a rerun.

It seems that Fireball is running | 
better every week. Saturday joight. 
•Fireball closed the gap from two 
car lengths to one. Pete had the 
Fox all the way by a half car 
length, but about 40 feet from the 
finish line Pete dropped a push 
rod which enabled Fox to ease by 
a little. It seems that both of toe 
Dodge drivers and two of the 
owners which are Vernon Daniels 
(Lavem) and James (Cloud) are 
going to have to learn a little more 
about getting the Dodge off the 
line, and after that Is done, it 
should be easy toputo toe buttons 
without missing.

Time trials begin at 7:30, elimin
ations begin promptly at 9:30, and 
after this time, no other cars may 
class up. The 4th of July there will. 
be 91,000.00 prize money for all 
classes. All super stock cars are 
asked to be there at 8:30, so every
one will know which cars are to 
run the return match from last 
week—a drivers meeting. Houston 
Bros. Drag Strip, Fairbum, Ga.

The Uganda leader said the for
eign ministers had passed resolu
tions against the apartheid (segre
gationist) government of South Af
rica, condemned the racial policies 
Of the Portuguese in Angola and 
Mozambique, and attacked the 
white supremacist rule of the white 
settlers in Southern Rhodesia.
REFERS TO BIRMINGHAM

"One feels that there is an Iron 
curtain which has been drawn over 
the events that have been taking 
place in Birmingham, Alabama, in 
the United States,” obote said dur
ing a press conference. He charged 
that even while the conference was 
In session Negroes have been blast
ed with fire hoses, cranked up to 
such pressure that the water could 
strip the bark off trees.

"The police have deliberately set 
snarling dogs upon our own kith 
and kin,” the Uganda prime mln. 
ister continued. "The only offenses 
which these people have committed 
are that they are black and that 
they have demanded the right to 
be free and to hold their heads up 
as equal citizens of the United 
States.”

Freedom For 9 
Freedom Walkers 
Sought By SNCC

Officials of the'Student Nonviol
ent Coordinating Committee an
nounced Monday the beginning of 
a nation . wide petition campaign 
to free nine imprisoned Freedom 
Walkers who were arrested moments 
after they crossed the Alabama 
State line on May 3.

Nine white and Negro men from 
SNCC and the congress of Racial 
Equality are now in Kilbv State 
Prison, Montgomery, Alabama. Oth
er walkers, arrested this week, are 
in the Etowah County Jail near 
Gadsden.

»NCC officials! in Atlanta re
ported that a petition drive has 
already been started by the New 
York Friends of SNOC, 5 Beekman 
Street, New York City.

The nine men took up the walk 
of William Moore, a Baltimore pos
tal employee slain on route 11 April 
23. Moore had been making a trek 
from Chattanooga, Tenn., to Jack- 
son, Miss., where he hoped to pre. 
sent a letter to Gov. Ross Barnett 
asking for human relations based 
on mutual respect.

Jury Deliberafing
Black Muslims'

4 flOW You can be double-s^' dr<
Stop body odor.. J 

check perspiration/

Board members include 
Athalie Range, Frank M. Buchanan, 
Dr. Stanley Wèlnkle, Leonard 
Treister, Lyle Roberts and Charles 
R. Hadley.

Roosevelt S and L will open for 
business July 1.

pray: “Lead Me In addition 
to knowledge and understanding, 
we need the close relationship with 
God expressed in this prayer. God 
is not commanding — “Go on 
alone.” He is with us, leading. The 
laws of God and his love shown 
in Christ are never in conflict, 
although our understandings of his 
laws may be. But the love of Christ 
must bind us to gether. Further
more, Indulgence is not the same 
as love. In order to be truly good, 
a doctor milst sometimes hurt. 
Similarly, good laws may, in the 
long run, be one of the best ex
pressions of love.

To understand God's law, we 
must live in and by the spirit of 
Christ, sensitive to his guidance, 
aware of his presence. The love of 
Christ Is the highest principle of 
our Christian life.

extra

protection

Nix guards you against 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional 
excitement or nervous tension. 
Use Nix, the extra-effective, 
double-action cream deodorant 
that keeps you safe around the 
clock! Gentleto skin,won't harm 
clothing and won't dry nr j 
out in jar. Large jar ¿id* 

Ref. jar 39^ Family tiufjfy
ASK FOR NIX AND SAVE 
Ru li mrtt ind pirmtwd by
Ftoqk, IK, iMtyld SI W Wl(i»

MIX

guarantee
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(These comments are based 
on outlines of the Intematonal 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

MEN'S PLAYBOY FORMULA 
RX-67 

Prolong and delay climax In mari
tal relation. Brings thrilling satis
faction. Results: More pleasure in 
sexual life, LOVE and less broken
homes. LADIES: Face the prob- 
lem and tell your husband about 
this wonderful pharmaceutical pro
duct ACT NOW. $2 cash 1 month 
supply. Cresoent Products, Box 
7363, Memphis, Tenn,

WIN TENN. STATE UNIVERSITY PROMOTIONS - Elevotêd to déttfi- ' 
ships at Tennessee State University starting with the 1963-53^ 
school year were: (seated) Dr. William N. Jackson, Dean of Faculté", 
standing (left to right) Dr. Granville M; Sawyer, Director of Irisii^ 
tutional Research; and Dr. Thomas E. Poag, Dean of the Schoàt'àl' 
Arts and Sciences. — (Clanton, III Foto) .•
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Obote’s most dramatic statement 
and one which should convince any 
cynics about Africa’s Interest in 
the American Negro came when he 
declared for the world to know"..

“We. in Africa, who have borne 
thp v’Wte man’s burden for decades 
and centuries, who have fought for 
and attained, the self - same right 
that the American Negroes are now 
striving for, feel that our own free
dom and independence would be a 
mere sham If our black brethren 
elsewhere in Africa and in the 
United States still remain in po- 
litical, social and economic bond
age."

Fate Locked Up
LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - An 

all . Caucasian jury, deliberating 
the fate of 14 members of the black 
Muslim cult accused of assault dur
ing a riot against police on Mav 25, 
was locked up for the weekend.

Superior Judge David Coleman 
ordered the panel of 10 women and 
two men to return to an undisclosed 
downtown hotel and (to return to 
court Mon. to resume deliberations 
The Jurors began weighing the case 
earlier Saturday,

1 Authorities maintained a tight 
secrecy over the activities of the 
panel. They would not give the 
name of the hotel and would only 
say the jurors would “take a bus 
ride" Sunday.

Coleman Instructed the panel 
and formally placed the case in 
its hands Friday. Then the panel 
was locked up in the hotel for the 
night.

Miles President In 
Princeton Address

Dr. L. H. Pitts will speak toDr. L. H. Pitts will speak to a 
fully integrated Protestant Christ
ian Community at Princeton New 
Jersey on May 29, 1963. He will 
also deliver a sermon at Princeton 
University in the University Cha
pel.

On both occasions his address 
And sermon will be centered around 
the theme: "Christ and The Ori-

During the street riot last April 
27 outside a Muslim temple here, 
one sect member was shot and 
killed, six more were wounded and 
seven policemen were injured. The 
melee began when 2 officers start
ed to question two Negroes about 
a load of clothing in their parked 
car.

Thirteen of toe culprits face fel
ony assault charges. The 14th, John 
Morris, a Black Muslim minister, 
was charged with assault with 
tent to commit murder.

WASHINGTON - A home eco
nomist of the Missiuri Cooperative 
Extension service, who'believes in 
going “the second mile", and a 
chauffeur for five Secretaries of 
Agriculture, who always tries to 
provide the "little extras,” received 
superior Service Awards last Fri
day from the U, S. Department of 
Agriculture.

The honorees are Mrs. Ella B. 
Stackhouse of Kansas City, Mo., 
and Bernard E. Richardson of 
Washington, D. C. They and 79 
others received honor awards — 
certificates, medals, and lapel eb- 
blems — from Secretary of Agri
culture Orville L. Freeman during 
Honor Award Ceremonies on the 
Washington Monument Grounds.

Vice President Lyndon B. John
son, speaker for the occasion, told 
some 5,000 USDA employees who 
were in attendance: "I am proud 
to Join with -you in recognizing 
these of your co-workers in the 
Department of Agriculture for their 
outstanding individual contributions 
to the greater well-being of the 
nation,”
FARM AND HOME WORK

Mrs. Stackhouse was honored for 
her unusually successful farm and 
home improvement work with rural 
Negro families in Pemiscot and 
Dunklin counties where she served 
as associate home demonstration 
agent from 1944 until last fall when

she was transferred to Kansas-City.”
In her new post, Mrs. Stackhouse- 

will advise urban families on y^ajg,, 
of improving homes and family 
living. The Missouri Extension Ser»" . 
vice, which emphasizes the horn» 
economist’s willingness to go ?*the- 
second mile”, explains that ,$h,q., 
will help organize and serve com
munity Improvement clues in Kan
sas City.” ' :...

Mrs. Stackhouse was borri to 
Clarksdale, Miss. She holds a B.S. 
degree from Lincoln University of 
Missouri, and an M. S. from Cor
nell.'

Mr. Richardson; a native • of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., came to work 
for the Department in 1942 as th? • 
chauffeur for Secretary Claude R.. 
Wickard, and has stayed on to 
serve Secretaries Clinton P. Ah- 
derson, Charles F, Brannan, Kara . 
Taft »Benson, and Orville L. Free
man. !’

Ih' recWbWètìdlhg ' H!fn ’ for the 
award, Secretary Freeman said, 
"Mr. Richardson is always most co
operative and cheerful and makes, 
every effort to provide the little 
extras in the way of service which 
distinguishes between the good ém» 
ployee and the superior one.”

Prior to joining the Department; ' 
Mr. Richardson worked for the At
lantic Coast Line and the Sea
board Airline Railroads.
— ----------- i—..... ........... . ———>
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'Unite Or Perish'

Edward Students $Sought
learning program for illiterate chi- ’ 
dren; a strong remedial program; 
and a specially designed prqjeet 
aimed at challenging, the older 
dren to finish their education. .,

The NAACP noted that AmeWcA « 
"has sent specialists to distant landarie* 
to help distressed people.” p

“The children of prince EdwàrdIW 
County need a program whlchn$il) 
match in purpose, Scope and 
ty, the best social and technical 
assistance1 project which our $>v- 
ernment has dope anywhere ta-.-the at 
world," the petition asserts,

In à related statement, ■w.JàiU**' 
A Morsell, assistant to the Afidi1”' 
elation’s executive secretary, (feldM 
the NAACP and the Virginia 
chers Association will conduct,"a,,;; 
temporary instructional Drogram 
this summer if federal assistance is 
not ready by then," .

The teachers group, headea by'. 
Dr. j. Rupert flcott, ¿will supervise ‘ , 
the utlizatlon of stuednt teacher ; 
groups such as the Queens Gt" 
N. Y , contingent, Dr. Morsell

WA3HINGTON - President 
Kennedy has been petitioned by the 
NAACP for federal assistance In 
solving problems of Negro young
sters In Prince Edward County, Va. 
school - less since 1959

Officials closed public schools 
there rather than comply with a 
court ruling ordering desegregation. 
Pirnce Edward County was one of 
the governmental units cited in the 
Supreme Court ruling on Jim Crow 
schools on May 17, 1954.

Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive 
secretary, who conveyed the re
quest to the President on May 15, 
noted "the announcement by the 
Department of Justice that some 
remedial educational program will 
be sponsored by the federal govern
ment.”

The petition signed by 695 Negro 
citizens of Prince Edward County, 
asked for a survey on the size and 
nature of the educational problems 
involved In re - establishing public 
schools, and for a comprehensive 
program designed to help children 
prepare for the reopening of 
schools.

The latter would include: a rapid

we

Nkrumah Warns

MISS DBC CROWNED - Miss Leia Nickerson, of North Augusta, 
S.C. is shown as she is being crowned "Miss DBC for 1963-64" at 
the annual Spring Coronation Ball. Placing the crown is Miss Laura 
Lucas, of Eastman, Go., the outgoing "Miss DBC" for the past year. 
Miss Nickerson is also a member of the Delta Bela Chi Honor 
Society and Is a memberof the WrhdM'BUsiness College Choir,

ADDIS ABABA - (NNPA) 
"There is no time to waste — 
must unite or perish.” is the warn
ing given last Monday by Presi
dent Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana 
to the “summit" meeting of 31 Af
rican states.

Mr. Nkrumah described the three- 
day meeting of the chiefs of Afri
can states as a “most hlsotric oc
casion.”

He said he was confident that 
“by our concerted efforts and de
termination we shall lay the found
ation for a continental union of 
African states."

But observers, noting that Ghana 
had not submitted such a plan to 
the conference, said the Idea ap
parently received only cool support 
from the other African states.

CLARK, MORGAN SPEAKER
BALTIMORE. Md. —Commence

ment exercises of the Ninety -sixth 
Session of Morgan State College 
will be held Monday, June 3, 6 P. 
M., In the W A C Hughes Mem- 
orial stadium.

Dr, Kenneth B. Clark, Profes
sor of Psychology at the College 
of the City of New York and Re
search Director of the Northside 
Center for Child Development In 
New York City, will deliver the 
address.

Tie Best Way te
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NEW YORK - The NAACP vyill shortly open a new phase of
(ty jàmpciign (trend segregalo«) in the npn-sputhehrpub|iCi School' 
systems, Cerifera I Coi/nsel Robert i. Carter has announced.

0

2

NAACP HONOREE - Georgia State Senator Leroy sented by Alfred Baker Lewis, national NAACP

»

er for the Northern Districi of 
wks' sworn in by U. S.

The new phase of the campaign, 
which yuill include approximately 25 
stated is based on a- decision of the

I

f

p

CHICAGO - UNP) - The first 
official Negro U. S. court report-

!&&_. _______
Jhdgt James B. Parsons, at the 
Federal Building here recently.

HI is Roscoe C. Giles, Jr, 44, 
son of Dr. Roscoe C. Giles, Sr, 
prominent Chlrikgo surgeon.

the appointee Was lmmefilately 
assigned to the court of Judge Jo
seph 8. Perry,' who named him to 
the post.

Judge Perry participated in the 
Swearing in ceremony in his cham
ber Commenting on the appoint- 
S, he said, "I want this un- 

tod, and I think it should be 
the policy in all appointment. I 
did not select Mr. Oiks because he 
is a Negro. I appointed him be
cause he Is well qualified for the 
job.

“I also wanted a good family 
man and he also measures up to 
that.-1 Interviewed several persons 
After he came to me, but I knew 
I wanted him at first. I am con
fident he will do an effiplent Job."

Giles' education Includes study 
At the Institute Verdi, Vienna, Au 
Austria;’completion of studies at 
Englewood High School. Dartmouth 
college, Stenotype School, San 
Francisco, and the College of 
Commerce, Chicago,

He was serving as staff assistant 
court reporter to Judge Parsons 
until he was appointed by Judge 
Pgrty. He fills a vacancy on Judge 
Perry's staff, created by the trans- 
Yer df Edward Newlander,, who is 
leaving for California to assume 
» similar post after serving Judge 
Wrry for «years.

New Jersey Commissioner of Educa
tion regarding de facto segregation 
In the Orange public schools in a 
case brought by the NAACP.

In his ruling on May 16 Commls- 
sloner Frederick M. Raubinger 
found that "extreme racial imbal. 
ance, where means exist to prevent 
it, constitutes under New Jersey 
law a deprivation of educational 
opportunity for the pupils com- 
pelled to attend the school." He 
ordered the Orange school board to 
submit a plan to end segregation by 
July 1. 1963.
“ACROSS THE BOARD"

At a news conference on May 
18 Mr. Carter stated that this de
cision meant "complete rather than 
token school Integration” and was 
applicable “across the board" to all 
communities in the state. The NA 
ACP drive will seek to secure sim
ilar policy statements from other 
Eastern and Western school com
missioners.

As a first step In the campaign 
the NAACP will conduct a survey 
todetermlne whether commissioners 
of education, In states where de 
facto segregation exists, have the 
constitutional power to order de- 
segregation. The survey will also 
seek to determine if there are 
communities where school children 
are compelled by school district 
lines to attend segregated schools.

Efforts will be made to persuade 
education commissioners to enun. 
elate a statewide policy to remove 
segregated schools. Falling that, if 
requests are made to the NAACP 
assistance in processing petitions 
before the commissioners will be 
given,

Where Commissioners of Educa
tion believe they lack the authority 
to desegregate schools, aproprlate 
cases will be filed in the Federal 
District Courts.

Terming the school issue in the 
North “explosive," Mr. Carter said 
Negro parents feel their children 
are being "short - changed in edu- 
cation" because of de facto segre
gation. He called for northern edu- 
cators to "look anew at the Issues 
involved" and for school boards and 
education commissioners to "start 
reviewing" their policies.

BUSINESS ED. AWARD WINNER - Glenda Clark (center), a North 
Carolina College senior, receives a National Business Education 
Award of Merit from Dr. James F. Tucker, NCC Commerce De-, 
partment head. Nominated for the award by Dr. Mary F. Suggs 
(right), departmental supervisor of teacher education, Miss Clark, 
a native of Benson, N.C., will be included in the 1964 National 
Business Education Yearbook.
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SCHOOL GETS GRANTS 
tO FIGHT DELINQUENCY 
’WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A (first offer training courses to Ju-

grant 0(4128321 has been awarded | venlle Court probation officers,
Welfare Department aid -to -de
pendent children caseworkers and 
school guidance counselors.

Another grant for (118,700, pro
vided by the Washington Action 
for Youth program, went to Car
dozo High School for an experi
mental program in which return- 
ing Peace Corps volunteers will play 
o important role, 

ties: . I The Peace Corpsmen will serve
Howard President James M. ' as teachers at the Second precinct 

brit, jr„. said the center would high school,

NEW YORK - The National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People this week called upon 34 major corporations 
operating chain establishments throughout the country to order an 
immediate end to racial discrimination in service and employment 
in all of their local outlets.

In telegrams to leading hotel, 
restaurant, variety and drug store 
and theatre chains, NAACP Exe
cutive Secretary Roy Wilkins urged 
prompt action in light of "sweep
ing decisions handed down by the 
U. 8. Supreme Court."

The court ruled in six sit-in and 
other anti - segregation demonstra
tion cases that a state cannot con
stitutionally require segregation or 
use its police power to enforce sep
aration 6! the races. The cases orig
inated in Alabama, Georgia, Louis-. 
lana, North and South Carolina 
Representing the defendants in the 
cases were attorneys of the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, Inc.

Mr. Wilkins, in identical tele
grams dispatched on M(ty 21, urged 
the companies "to announce pub-

"i

Housing Project

BOSTON - (UPI) - (tinting 
broke out Saturday, May 25 near a 
bousing project in Roxbury. Four 
persons, including a poltceman and 
a 21. year old girl, were injured 
before it was brought under con. 
trol.

Police said the brawl started with 
a broken hottie fight between a 
Negro youth and a white youth near 
the Orchard housing project short
ly before p p. m. edt

The disturbance spread quickly 
and before long involved upwards 
of 60 persons, mostly young men, 
with another 30(f to 500 residents 
of the densley populated area mill
ing around on the fringes, police 
said.

The neighborhood has about a 
60-40 ratio of Negro families to 
white families in the housing pro
ject. It is a generally shabby area 
of small businesses and tenement 
blocks.

Police claimed the outbreak was 
not a race riot. One officer said, 
"It was a case of a bunch of peo
ple watching a good fight, that's 
all.”

Equads of police managed to 
contaln-the fracas in a four -block 
area near the project |n the vicinity 
of the Darborn School.

Police arrested three youths and 
a woman and held them- on charges 
of suspicion of assault and battery 
with dangerous weapons: knives 
and a baseball bat. A woman was 
arrested on suspicion of disturbing 
the peace.

“Ge" Dedicates

Johnson, center, was honored for his "pioneer 
role" in southern politics by the NAACP at its 
sixth Annual Freedom Fund Dinner in New York 
City this week. Senator Johnson's citation is pre-

fHA Asked Io

treasurer, as Mrs. Johnson looks on, Some 1,200 
persons attended gala affair honoring the Sena
tor and Author Sarah Patton Boyle, of Charlot
tesville, Va. - (Bagwell Photo)

licly a national policy of service 
and employment without any mea
sure of racial discrimination in all 
of your local establishments,

"Time is of the essence,” he 
warned, "if peaceable desegregation 
of facilities in your outlets is to 
be achieved.

Centennial Issue
WASHINGTON, D. C. - "GO", 

a directory listing facilities operat
ing on a non - discriminatory ba- 
si« is in circulation.

According to the publisher, Mrs. 
Mqrion H. Jackson, this is one of 
the most interesting and outstand
ing issues.

Among the special features is an 
article So You Like to Travel, by 
Dr Albert N. D. Brooks, editor of 
The Negro History Bulletin. Also, 
a special greeting by National Park 
Service Director Conrad L. Wirth, 
titled "Lincoln Landmarks."

Since 1963 marks the Centennial 
Celebration of the Emancipation 
Proclamation, this issue is being 
dedicated to the Century of pro
gress of the Negro in American 
life," says Mrs. Jackson.

Bar Funds To
Biased Builders

Nkrumah Calls For New Code

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
American Civil Liberties Union call
ed on the Federal Housing Admin
istration last week to bar federal 
funds to builders for future con
struction if they refuse to admit 
Negroes into existing housing built 
with government assistance.

Such a regulation the ACLU told 
the FKA, would help to fill one of 
the major gaps in President Ken- 
nedy’s executive order of last fall 
designed to end racial discrimina
tion in federally - assisted housing.

The order applies only to housing 
constructed after November 20, 
1962.

The ACLU's views were contain
ed in a letter sent May 17 to FHA 
Commissioner Philip N. Browhsteln 
by John de J Pemberton, Jr., the 
executive director, and David Car. i 
liner, charman of the Union’s Na-1 
tional Capital Area affiliate. .

ELEANOR
WHAT TIE WORLD HEEDS 

(DEDICATED TO ALL GRADUATES) 
CITIZENS:

Howard University to start a perm- 
anent training program center aim
ed at combatting juvenile d«Un- 
quency in Washington.

In making the announcement 
Thursday, Attorney General Rob- 
Sett F Kennedy said the money was 
“only a drop in the bucket” and 

congress to appropriate suf- 
funds to provide needed ed

ucational and: recreational faclll-

Public Defender

STRACHAN GETS HIGHER 
POST OFFICE POSITION
WASHINGTON - John ft. stra- 

chan, a career postal employee spe- 
claiming in employee relations, has 
been appointed Assistant To Reg
ional-Director 8eao P Keating of 
the Post Office Department's New 
W Region, it was announced 
Maf 24 by Postmaster Oneral J. 
Sdwatd Day:

The Region, with offices In the 
flew Yprrcity Poty Office at 33rd 
Street and Eighth Avenue, includes 
New- York state, Puerto Rico and 
the 'Virgin islands, and exercises 
jurisdiction over 15 per cent pf the 
country's mall volume the heaviest 

ny pt the Department’s 15 reg-

Hichen, -first Negro appointed 
Ms important post, will assist 

rfeatf '

July 1 throughout the country as 
a means o! speeding upmall deliv
eries for the nation.

A college graduate, he won both 
his B S and M. A. degrees at 
New York University while at the 
same time rising in the postal 
ranks from personnel clerk to fore
man of the malls at the New York 
City Post Office. He also served 
four years in the Army and for two 
years was a teacher in the 
York public school system.

Who cannot be bought.
Whose word is their bond. -
Who put character above wealth.
Who possess opinions and a will. 
Who are larger than their vocations. 
Who do not hesitate to take chances. 
Who see the divine in the common.
Who would "rather be right than be president." 
Who will not lose their individuality in a crowd.
Who will be as honest in small things as in great things.
Who will make no compromise with wrong.
Whose ambitions are not confined to their own selfish desires. 
Who are willing to sacrifice private interests for the public 

good.
Who are not cowards in any part of their natures.
Who give 36 inches to the yard and 32 quarts to the bushel.
Who will not say they do it "because everybody else does it." 

PHILANTHROPISTS who will not let their right hand know whal 
their left hand is doing.

MEN who will not have one brand of honesty for business pur
poses and another for private life.

MAGNANIMOUS SOULS who do not look upon everybody they 
meet for the possible use they may be to them.

CLERGYMEN who can hear a louder call than that of public ap
plause, a larger salary, or a fashionable church.

STATESMEN who cannot be intimidated or bought, who will not 
pack caucuses, pull wires, or be influenced in their policy by 
personal motives.

MERCHANTS who will not offer for sale "English Woolens" manu
factured in American mills or "Irish Linens" made in New 
York.

LAWYERS who will not persuade clients to bring suits merely to 
squeeze fees out of them, when they know very well there 
is no chance of winning.

PHYSICIANS who will not pretend to know the nature of a disease 
when they do not, or experiment on patients with drugs with 
which they are not familiar.

JOURNALISTS who will not take advantage of other peopled mil
fortunes, or ruin reputations to increase circulation, or write 
scurrilous, scandalous articles merely because their editor-in- 
chief wishes them to do so.

PEOPLE who are true to their friends thru good report and evil re
port, in adversity as well as in prosperity.

PEOPLE who do not look at every proposition from the point of 
view of "What Is There In It For Me?"

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who can stand erect and independent 
while others bow and frown and cringe for place and power.

PEOPLE who do not believe that shrewdness, sharpness, cunning 
and long-headedness are the best qualities for winning suc
cess.

CITIZENS who have the courage to do their, duty in silence and 
obscurity, while others about them win wealth and notoriety 
by neglecting sacred obligations.

PEOPLE who are not ashamed or afraid to stand for the truth 
when it is unpopular; who can say "no" with emphasis, al
though all of the world says "Yes".

PEOPLE who have the courage to wear threadbare clothes and to 
live simply and plainly, if necessary, while their competitors 
revel in luxury purchased by crooked methods.

PEOPLE who have gained such complete control of themselves 
that they can pass thru the most exasperating situations with
out doing or saying an unpleasant thing, without losing their 
temper or flying off their center.

* ★ * *

(By Crison Swett Marden from his book, "Pushing To The Front". 
This was.a small book that Eleanor's father, Rev. W. A. Scoit, Sr., 
owned in 1920.)

ACCRA, Ghana - The President 
of Ghana has urged the nation to 
strive to revive those virtue^ and 
values, which he 'salSi ''our fathers 
based their high standards of moral 
conduct and behaviour,”

Osagyefo, Dr, Kwame Nkrumah 
made this appeal in this May Day 
broadcast to the Republic, in which 
he announced that Ghana’s Seven- 
Year Development would be launch, 
ed in a few months,

Dr. Nkrumah declared that the 
Plan was intended to transform 
Ghana into a modern, industrial 
state. The President said that visi
tors to Ghana were impressed by 
the progress the nation was mak
ing, and he mentioned the new 
factories that were rising across the 
nation, also new hospitals, schools 
and universities. There Was hardly 
a remote village, the President said 
"which has not benefitted already

from the great strides made in our ( 
progress and development."
moral support Urged

Osagyefo explained, that all those 
advancements were meaningless if 
they were not supported by a 
"strong moral and spiritual found
ation” and he warned that if mor
al degeneration was combined with 
technological and scientific progress 
tjien Ghana would surely fail.

The President criticized the pat. 
tern-Of discourtesy, and laziness 
which he said was evident among 
porkers in private industry, govern
ment agencies and hospitals. He 
was also appalled At the reports 
that reached him about the be- 
haViour of Ghana's young women 
in bars, dance halls and other pub
lic places.

"These young women," Osagyefo 
emphasized, "will be the mothers of 
the next generation, and they have 
a duty to themselves and to Gha
na to maintain the highest stand
ard of health, decency and moral
ity in uor society.”

Dr. Nkrumah announced that the 
Government would soon introduce 
a system of national training 
which would be so arranged that 
immediately before admission to 
secondary schools, all male children 
would do a three - month period 
of national training. At the end of 
secondary school course and before 
entering a university, they would 
undergo a further three - month 
period of training. All university 
graduates on leaving the universi
ty would also complete six months 
training. The training scheme, the 
President said, would help to incut- 
cate in the nation’s youth, those 
virtues and disciplines necessary in 
the service of Ghana and all Afri
ca.
NEW TEXTILES FACTORY 
FOR GHANA
. In partnership with West Germ- 
any's Coutinho Caro Company, the 
Government of Ghana has agreed 
to the establishment of a textile 
mill in the nation's new harbour 
town of Tana.

The cost for the proposed factory 
is an estimated eleven million dol
lars, and it would create , employ
ment for more than one - thou
sand people, many of whom will be 
skilled workers. To help Ghanaians 
acquire the necessary skills for the 
project, forty of them will be rant 
to France under a special training 
scheme.

The west German Company has 
since signed the agreement with 
President Nkrumah’s Government, 
and when the factory begins its 
operations, it is expected to produce 
more than twenty - million square 
yards, of African prints annually.

It is also anticipated by the Gha
na Government that the heavy de
mands by the factory for raw cot
ton will encourage local fanners to 
Increase their cotton - growing so

QUORAN TRANSLATION
FREETOWN —- (ANP) -..The 

first part of the Holy Quoran 
(Koran) has been translated into 
Meqde, one of the vernacular lan
guages of Siena Leone. The trans
lation was done by.V. V. Kallon of 
Daru. It marks the first time that 
the Quoran has been translated in
to the Mende language. In this 
book the Arabic text appears side 
by side with the Mènde translation 1 
A proposal calls for a complete 
translation in due course.
 ( 

as to be able to take full ad
vantage of the new outlet for their 
crop.
GHANA TO GET BATTERY 
FACTORY

Ghana’s first battery factory 
scheduled to begin operations 
December of this year, and will pro
duce an estimated twenty -thou
sand batteries annually,

The projeot is a Joint Ghanaian- 
British venture, known as the Gha
na Battery and Electrical company, 
and according to a spokesman for 
the firm, its production capacity 
will be capable of supplying the 
entire country with batteries, and 
at quality as high as those import
ed.

The factory is to be built at 
Sekondi, a city located among Gha
na's West Coast and will cost an 
estimated ninety - thousand dol
lars.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE UP 
IN GHANA

A recent report by Ghana's Min
istry of Education has shown a sub
stantial increase in the number of 
children now attending primary and 
middle schools, as compared to 
twenty years ago.

The report states that there are 
now nine - hundred - thousand 
children enrolled in the 7,025 pri
mary and middle Schools through
out the country. Twenty years ago, 
the figure was only 90,000.

The M^istry Report also notes 
that 18,866 students enrolled in tne 
nation's secondary schools In 1962, 
of which number 4.381 were girls 
The report also explains that as 
well as being the preliminary to 
university studies, secondary educa
tion in Ghana is becoming the ba- 
sic levql of education requirement 
for training in the increasing wide 
range of skills which the nation's 
expanding economy needs.

WASHINGTON - The AFL- 
CIO has emphasized Its support for 
"public defender" legislation to as- 
sure adequate legal counsel for all 
defendants in federal court actions.

In a letter to Rep. Emanuel Cel- 
ler (D. N. Y-), chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, An
drew J. Biemiller, director of the 
AFL-CIO Department of Legisla
tion, urged approval of the Crim
inal Justice Act of 1963 (HR-4816). 
The measure would direct each fed- 
eral district court to set up a pro
gram that would supply legal re- 
presentation for defendants who 
cannot afford to hire a lawyer them
selves.

“The right to adequate legal 
counsel is essential to maintain due 
process of law and other basic dem
ocratic procedures" Biemiller wrote. 
“This right must not be denied to 
any citizen simply because he lacks 
funds. Therefore the AFL - CIO 
supports legislation which will au
thorize and direct our federal Ju- 
diclal system to appoint public de
fenders to protect the rights of 
those citizens who cannot afford 
adequate legal counsel."

He asked that the letter be made 
a part of the record of hearings 
now under way on the proposal.

Howard Oilers
Government Ph.D.

is 
in

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
program leading to the doctor of 
philosophy degree in govenment will 
be Inaugurated at Howard Univer. 
sity beginning in September,

The university previously offered 
doctorate degrees in seven academic 
areas: chemistry, physics, zoology, 
physiology, pharmacology, English, 
and history.

In another action approved by 
the board of trustees, the university 
was authorized to set up a pro
gram leading to the master of arts 
degree in the area of art practice.

was

New

»
Keating tn mat. 
personnel, public

latlon amji in the implement, 
programs such as 

^improvement Plan) 
scheduled 'tq.go into eflept 
- *

His most recent position 
Employment and placement officer 
for the New York Region, where 
he helped develop and carry out 
employee relations policies for the 
Department and maintained liaison 
with the Civil Service Commission 
in matters involving personnel 
management.

A native New Yorker, Strachan 
is married and Hyes at 2!«o Madi
son Avenue, New York City.
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WATER REPELI L NT
CONDITIONER

'i. .

WÒRtP FAMOUS

TP UkEIÖ HAVE A THLéPHONB. 
REMOVED FROM MY WIPES

IS YOUR PETROLEUM JELLY 
FILTERED 5 TIMES?

It is, if it’s Morollnt. This genuine, 
hospital-quality dressing soothes, pro
tects, olds be*!in|. First-rate first-aidl 
Only Uf for big 2 oz. jar. Next lead- 
fo| brand costs 25J for lami sia jar. 

, Say "MOPOUHE" to git lots morel

V .

SKINNY?
ir skinny, thin and under- 

.weight became of poot 
appetite or poor eating 
habits, take WATE-ON. 
Puls on pounds and indue 
of firm solid flesh or money 
back, WATE-ON Is super- 
rich in weight building 
calories plus vitamins, min
erals and energy elements. 
Hospital tested. Fast weight 
ftains reported. No overeat- 
ng. Makes cheeks, bust

line, arms, legs fill out... 
puts flesh on skinny figures 
all over body. Fights fatlgua, 
low resistance, sleeplessncea 
due to underweight condi- 

. lion. If underweight Is duo 
WATB-ON

LIQUID
OR

TABLET8__________ _________
Only W* ' io.dbcM tike vTaTE-ON 
nmealite under direcUoipfW ■IDruggilU lor. Oet WATE-ON tody.

WATE-ON
•»

Misery tfAtne Pimples, Bumps, 
[eterna, Ringworm, Irritateti Feti 

and other common skin discomforts
Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee!

And to. keep pour «kin dean, we 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

BLACKS WHITE
OINTMENT

Large 75c slxa 
contains 4 >/i time» 

as much as 
regular 35c slit»

Trial she 25c
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FORCED TO SHIFT

that he had neves had an oppof-* 

the personnel that we have adl I 
felt obligated to rive him ML J ’

Dr. Jacob L. Reddix, the school president. ■ s 
He will succeed John A. Merritt, two-llme-nCrtionaband $1

By MARION E, JACKSON
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)_
Veteran Edward J. (Oxj Clemons Was named.................

:oach at Jackson Stale College, Jackson, Miss:, Saturday night. 
The announcement was made at the' school's athletic banquet' by, , 

I B.JJ.'., Al___ I__ 1 L

coach of. the year for 1961-62, Who recertifytbsigneef’to” accept 
the top spot at Tennessee Ail Stole University., '■

tunlty tó coach at a school

To Fence-Busting Stride Again
By DAN HANLEY

(United Press International)
MILWAUKEE - (UPI) - Hammerin' Hank Aaron, who hit a 

puny .206 and and just one home tun during spring training, is 
back in fence busting stride again and gunhing for the National 
League's triple crown of batting in 1963.

The Milwaukee Braves slugger 
right now leads the league with 
13 home runs and 34 runs batted 
in. His average of .327 Tanks close 
to the top of the current best 10 
hitters in the league.

The 29-year old veteran outfield
er, a member of the league's all- 
star team eight times, 
ready explanation for his 
in the grapefruit circuit 
resurgence at the plate.

"It was those young

Bragan has made almost every 
dther conceivable shift in his line
up, but has left Aaron in right 
field. This has made Hank very 
happy-and he's expressing his 
gratitude with'a big year at the 
plate thus far.

Aaron’s concern this • year is 
winning the batting, home run 
and runs batted in crowns-titles 
he has held singularly in the past 
but never collectively for the 
same season. . .
LED LEAGUE
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FAMU STUDENTS getting a head start on the rest of "the nation 
as they enjoy huge slices of a Southern delicacy, the watermelon. 
Relishing the cool taste of the melon are Misses Velma Hayes 
(left) of Sanford and Betty Davis of Apopka.

By STEVE SNIDER, UPI Sports Writer

you see in spring training," said 1 in 1956, Aaron led the league in 
Aaron. "You're not familiar with batting with a .328 average. He 
them and some of them get pretty did it again in 1959 with a .355 
wild, making a guy stay on his average. In 1957 his 44 home runs 
toes and not too close in the were tops, and that same year he 

was also the league leader with 
132 runs batted in. He also led in 
JlBI in I960 with 126.

Joe Medwick of the St Louis 
Cardinals was the last league 
player to take all three crowns, 
and that was 26 years ago.

Aaron is off to one of his best 
starts ever. In 1957 when he won 
the home run and RBI crowns he 
had 12 home runs, 34 FBI and an 
average of .335 for the first 39 
games. In 1969, the year his bat
ting average was tops, Aaron had 
13 home runs, 44 RBI and an av
erage of .431 at the end of 39 
games.

Then, the past few years Aaron 
was forced to shift on occasion 
from his familiar position in right
field and play In center because 
of the Braves’ continuous prob
lem there after Billy Bruton was 
traded to Detroit after the 1960 
season.

Aaron chimed the shuffling 
from right to center, where he 
didn’t feel particularly at home, 
caused him to worry more about 
his fielding and his batting suf
fered because of it.

Now, however, manager Bobby

I

we might neHune U ni 
some 61 the schbbls I n Hb 
western Athletic 
intend to back CoachCleriwnto 
the limit of our resources.” ! J';

He said “Coach Clemons HU mt« *

felt obligated to give .
chance "

Dr. Reddix added, "I am cbpr.in.-, 
fident that he will do the Job arid - 
will build our reputation becau.«,!!;t 
of the enviable contacts, which he;'..r 
has built |n air of’ the.iootba(t;„j 
conferences.!* , '.■> . sg '

NEW YORK—(UPI) — While National league pitchers were 
moaning about balks, balks, balks, they also were lowering the 
boom, boom, boom to the home run hitters.

Homer production was running 
about the same in the American 
League but was off slightly more 
than 20 per cent in the National 
over a similar period of last season.

The drop in the NL-from ¿291 last 
year to 236 , this season through 
Monday’s games might be attri
buted in part to the enlarged strike 
zone and pressure put on the pitch
ers by those monstrous calls of 
“balk.”

But Stan Musial of the St. Louis 
Cardinals probably comes closer to 
the truth:

"This used to be a slugger's lea- 
gue,” says Stan, “but the cycle is 
changing with the new, bigger 
parks and bonuses to bid pitchers.

It's getting to be a pitcher’s lea
gue."
COLTS SUFFER LETDOWN

The Houston Colts suffered the 
biggest homer letdown over the 
early weeks due partly to the trade 
that sent Roman Mejias to the 
Boston Red Sox. Houston had 30 
homers in its first 33 games last 
last season and only eight in 33 in 
'63. Mejias had eight of Houston’s 
first 30-round trippers'last season.

The New York Mets and Cin
cinnati Reds both were 11 short of 
their 1962 totals, though the Mets 
were playing better ball by far 
than they a year ago.

Only St. Louis up three, Mil
waukee up two and Philadelphia up 
one showed an “profit” over their 
early weeks of last season.

I In the American League most 
I clubs were close to last year's pace 
I or slightly over with the exception 
I of the slumping Minnestta Twins, 
| who were down 22 from ’62. Bob 
| Allison has been getting his share 
| but the other early leaders of '62 
| —Harmon Killebrew, Rich Rollins 
I and Zoilo Versalles have been 
I mighty quiet.
I YANKEES OFF TWO
I The New York Yankees, peren. 
I nial home run leaders, were off 
I only by two from last year but still 
I led both leagues in production with 
137 at the Monday checkpoint. Tom 
I Tresh 7 and Elston Howard 6 were 
I the biggest gunners but Roger Mar-

is and Mickey Mantle were beglnn. 
ing to find the rage.

Of the usual leaders, only Hank 
Aaron of the Braves got off the 
mark with an impressive show. 
Hank hit 11 in his first 33 games 
to lead both leagues at that point.

But Killebrew, last year’s Ameri
can League leader with 48, and 
San Francisco’s Willie Mays, who 
led the National with 49, were back 
in the field.

Except for getting the breaks 
with an enarged strike zone, new 
for both leagues, National League 
pitchers were choking off the hom
ers despite some new and stringent 
regulations.
BALK SETTLED

First was that balk business 
that presumably has been settled 
now the rule actually has been 
amended to delete the "one second 
stop’’ stipulation in a pitcher’s de
livery with men on base. Pitchers 
ndw can make only a momentary 
stop without worrying about a full 
second.

By JACK CUDDY 
UPI Sports Writer

KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y. - 
(UPI) — Joe Louis once said of a 
fleet-footed ring opponent: “He can 
run but he can’t hide.”

And Emile Griffith says today 
about his Luis Rodriguez: “He 
can’t run if you fence him in.”

It has taken 25-yearold Griffith 
of New York a long time to learn 
that alleged fact about Cuban 
Rodríguez of Miami Beach. ■ It 
has taken a total of 25 rounds. 
And the lesson cost, Griffith the 
world welterweight cro»a.

• • ♦ *

firstand a recent victory in his 
professional fight. Emile’s other 
sparmate is Antonio Luna, a rea
soned welterweight from Argentina.

♦ » • *
Since Emil came to camp here 

last Friday, they have sparred 
only 13 rounds. But he is stepping 
up the training pace now. He will 
remain here until the day before 
the fight. '

Griffith and Rodríguez will re
ceive $35,000 each, plus expenses, 
for their third and "rubber” en
gagement.

Milton Mack, the fleet-footed advanced freshman at LeMoyne 
College, and Coach Jerry C. Johnson leave by plane Thursday of 
this week for Sioux Falls, South Dakota where Mack will run the 
440-yard event in the NAIA national track meet.

The meet is scheduled for Friday and Saturday.
Mack, a graduate of Booker T. Washington High School, won 

the 44-yard run at the Alabama State College Invitational Meet in 
the time of :49.1, and later broke a record set at Arkansas AM&N 
College's Invitational Meet last year by running the distance in 
:48.1.

He suffered dismal disappointment early this month when he 
was disqualified after winning the 440 by 20 yards in :47.0 at the 
SIAC meet in Atlanta. An official claimed he stepped o0t of his 
lane. .'.

In addition, NL pitchers right 
from the start were limited to five 
warm-up pitches instead of the 
usual eight per inning and must 
take their regular place in the on- 
deck circle when waiting for a turn 
at bat.

American League pitchers were 
granted eight warm-up pitches per 
inning through the first 30 days of 
the season, then five thereafter,

The boys over in the National 
proved the limited warm-up, de
signed to speed up the game, is no 
great handicap. They’re turning it 
into a pitcher’s league anyway.

Round'll Round

Here in the Catskill Mountains, 
at the swanky Concord Hotel, ex
champion Griffith is grimly prac
ticing a pattern of footwork that 
will “build a fence” he hopes, and 
force champion Rodriguez against 
the ring ropes or into -comers dur
ing their return title fight at Madi
son Square Garden, June 8.

» » » 6
Although Rodriguez never has 

been stopped in his 53 fights, 
Griffith said today, “I may be 
able to knock him out if I can 
force him to fight me - instead of 
just running and holding.” 
WIDE SHOULDERED
..If Griffith, with the wide shoul-

If Griffith, with the wide shoul
ders and very small waist, can 
beat the nimble Cuban with. the 
squashed-banana nose next month 
In their nationally televised fight, 
he will esitabllsh a new welter
weight record for having woi the 
147-pound title three times.

♦ * • ♦
Emile took it from the 

Benny Kid Paret, lost it
to Paret, recaptured it from Pa
ret, and then lost it to Rodriguez 
at Los Angeles on a unanimous 
decision, March 21.

That 15-round title bout with 
Rodriguez at Los Angeles was the 
second fight between Emile and 
25-year-old Luis. They had fought 
a non-titlc 10-rounder at 
York, Dec. 17, 1960, when 
fith won the decision.

» » * .
wothew v?

‘Til admit that my Los Angeles 
fight in March with Rodriguez 
was not one of my best perform
ances," Emile said frankly today. 
"But In my heart I know I really 
won that fight and should have 
got the decision. Remember, 80 
per cent of the fans In the Dodgers’ 
stadium were Latin American, and 
I know that influenced the of
ficials.”

But there'll be a flock of Latin- 
Americans fans at the Garden 
fight on June 8, he was reminded
LOWER PERCENTAGE

"That’s true," he admitted, 
"but the percentage will be a lot 
fower-and I'll be a lot better this 
time.”

late 
back

Swimming Classes 
Are Announced

By J. D. WILLIAMS

Clemons, wdll be permitted to 
name three assistants of his own 
choice and will have four others 
employed by the institution.

For Clemons, the Jackson State 
College assignment will be his 
"first" at a state-supported in
stitution. His coaohing career 
spans more than 27 years of em- 
plojTnent at Edward Waters Col
lege, Rust College, Lane College 
and Morris Brown College.

» » • ♦
It was believed trail’s end for 

Clemons when he called It quits 
at Morris Brown College after 13 
seasons. He joined the F-urple Wol
verines in 1949 as an assistant to 
Dr. Artis P. Graves. In 1950, the 
late Dr. W. A. Fountain elevated 
Clemons to head coach.

At Morris Brown, Ox Clemons 
enjoyed his best season in 1951, 
when he won the mythical na
tional Negro championship, post
ing a 10-1 record. His lone de
feat was a 13-12 defeat at the 
hands of the late Henry A. Kean, 
Sr. in Nashville’s Sulphur Dell. 
Clemons was one of the two SIAC 
coaches to defeat A. S. (Jake) 
Gaither during the, past decade. 
This stirring triumph was posted
at Tallahassee, Fla., when the 
Purple Wolverines stunned the 
Galthermen, 20-13.

» » • »
In accepting the Jackson Slate ] 

College job, Clemons will be match- j 
ing wits with coaches, who take 
pride in coaching in the what-is j 
described as the "toughest small , 
college oonferenoe in the nation.” •

The assignment will hardly faze ' 
Clemons. He was a hurly-burly 
left tackle at Paul Qtiinn College, 
Waco, Texas, 1923-25 and at Mor
ris Brown College, 1928-28.

Ox turned prematurely white- 
haired battling the land-grant col
leges from his private college do
main. The challenge never fazed 
him. He battled them all whether 
in the SWAC. CIAA, MWAA or 
SIAC. He chalked up some stun
ning triumphs.

After a humiliating 34-14 rout 
at the hands of Clark College last 
Thanksgiving Day, Clemons an
nounced his retirement. The sports 
pages of the nation gave him a 
thunderous ovation in his self
imposed exile. ■

Hardly, had the ink dried on the 
story of Clemons' retirement when 
the grapevine began to rumble 
with a leak that he was under 
consideration for the head coach 
job at Tennessee A. and I. State 
University.

Clemons skillfully feinted the 
scuttlebutt, but there began a 
mounting murmur that he was 
headed somewhere.

• ♦ * •
It appeared that Clemons had 

what was believed to be a be-head- 
ing when Merritt was signed by 
Dr. W. S. Davis and Ulysses Mc
Pherson was talked for Jackson 
State College.

The Clemons cropped up in talk 
for a stop-gap Job at Savannah 
State College, but this balloon 
never got off the ground.
j » ♦ » »

Ox was In business, Friday, May 
24 — a day he will never forget — 
when President Reddix telephoned 
him to come and talk turkey.

Clemons will go to Jackson, Miss. 
Monday, June 3 to assume his new 
position.

• t « <

President Reddix told the At- 
lahta Dally World that “although,

/ - »**<•

Harry T. Cash, principal dftan; 
Hamilton High School, is a medium ’. 
built fellow with broad shoulders f 
who would seem at home in anjr- w 
atheletic canpetition, be It foot
ball, basketball, boxlift or baseball;' 
Whether he has participated in all ■— 
of these activities is beside thè'“” 
point. The fact remains that Mt " 
Cash has exemplified, in recent- • 
years, an interest in physical w""’’ 
ness, This Interest In youth partici- • 
pation in sports shall be discussed 
briefly.

It was late one afternoon at the 
end of a school day in mia-Wlnter, 
approximately 10 years ago. We-saV ‘ 
in prof. Cash’s office discussing . .. 
what a baseball program would - ; 
mean to the school students,‘not 
only in the spring, but throughout 
the summer as well. We felt that 
the schools would be the best place 
to start this program and we found 
little opposistion from Mr. Cash,

After that, we repeated .our act>to 
the other four highschools .with a ' 
measure of success but by the be- 
ginning of the season we only had 
three teams: Hamilton, B. T. Wash- 
Ington, and St. Augustine (now 
known as Father Bertrand). The 
Letter Carriers made the fourth 
team as we hastilly drew up ,a 
schedule and began to play ball. 
Who won or lost was of little epft- 
seqúense as the fact that baseball 
had finally arrived to stay was up- 
ermost on the fans' minds.

Two of these teams agteed to. 
sponsor teams throughout the suin-' ' 
mer, they were Hamilton and. ,’J 
Booker T. Washington, charter 
members of what is now the W.’D. 
I. A. League. This league has grown 
Into a giant organization with toer -s 
150 teams. ■

With mixed emotlohs we watched" 
these teams In their season and 
championship games, a little proud ~ 
of the fact that we had a hand fr
its making.

With a deep sense of gratitud^,, 
we say thank you to the many .prln- - -, 
cipals, for. without their help an<;„., 

■ assistance, baseball In the city-, m 
schools would not have been pos-y .(,i 
sible. We salute all of the find...; 
Memphis city schools and especially.- 

' ly Corry Road and Douglass/junior,,-,:
> and senior high school champs

the city. ,‘JT
I ------------------— -
, BACKS KENNEDY

The United States Chamber .afcsw 
i Commerce subcommittee ‘biota 
1 president Kennedy in his moves Wb-sff 
. lessen government controls over the^c.-. 
. natlo's transportation system.

A spokesman said that anti- 
• laws can protect the public
> business against harmful price fix

By PETE FRITCHIE
WASHINGTON, D. C. - That 

controversial balk rule and its in
terpretation has produced base - 
ball’s biggest comedy thus far in 
•the young 1963 season.

And the rash of calls has promp
ted suggestions for a song title 
change of that old favorite, to 
"Take Me Out To The Balk Game.”

Perhaps a hidden meaning to 
what is happening is that pitchers 
are no longer the pampered 
lot of the national pasttime. It’s 
all probably a matter of the hitters 
finally catching up As short as 
15 years ago, the mound corps 
were the game’s elite. And rightly 
so. Great, hardwork hurlers 
dominated the game.

The barnage of home runs has 
changed all that. It’s now a slug
ger’s paradise, no matter what 
the reason, live ball, stronger 
players, whip-lash bats, etc.

The fans now pay to see the ball 
orbit by such solid-fuel propel
lants as Mantle, Maris, Mays 
Cepeda, Killebrew, Gentile, Aaron,. 
Matthews, Banks, and their co
horts.

Gone are the suspenseful duels 
pitting Bob Feller against the clas
sic lefty, Hal Newhouser. Those 
battles were not considered a 
Cleveland Indians versus Detroit- 
Tlgers encounter, but a face-to- 
face contest between personalities.

Rapid Robert meets Prince Hal. 
The pitchers were in their hey

day then. Listeners hovered close 
to parlor radios following the fate 
of Feller the flame thrower as he 
challenged the tited one, who con
jured up visions of a modem 
knight - errant in search of chi- 
valorus deeds.

Those acid tests appear gone for
ever. Other individual conflicts 
preceded that era and some have 
come after. But their caliber has 
eclined.

The only semblance of a contem
porary rivalry is perhaps the Jack 
Sanford - Don Drysdale matches. 
They are frequently thrown to - 
gether when their California spon
sors the San Francisco Giants and 
Los Angeles Dodgers collide.

Of course, Warren Spahn of the 
Milwaukee Braves must "be ex
cluded from any personal conflict. 
The old man exhibits no particu
lar animosity. He singles out no 
opponent to glorify in defeat, for 
his private credo seems co be 
that all should Tall 'whten .facing 
the Wonder.

More than 15,000 youngsters and 
adults will converge upon Memphis 
City pools beginning June 17 as 
they begin free swimming classes 
in the Red Cross-Memphis Park 
Commission's annual lear-to-swlm 
program,

Application blanks are still avail
able at any school principal's office 
in Memphis or Shelby County or 
at the Memphis-Shelby County Red 
Cross Chapter, 1400 Central.

These classes are not only for 
school students but for adults as 
well. Adults may register in day 
classes or all-adult beginner even
ing classes to be held from 6 to 7 
p. m. at the Tam Lee and Orange 
Mound pools. Minimum age at 
time of enrollment is 7 years. 
Registration ends June 14.

All that is necessary for enroll
ment is to complete an application 
form and mail It to the Red Cross 
Chapter, 1400 Central. The regis
trant will be notified of time, date, 
and pool he has been assigned to.

Classes are taught Monday, Tues
day, Thursday, and Friday by qua
lified swimming instructors assist
ed by water safety aides. Each class
is one hour long and lasts for two I Ing class, all classes are in an 8 to 
weeks. Except for the adult even-112 period of the morning.

,-t

By BETTYE ROLLINS
The Carver Heights Civic Club 

will meet on June 4 at 7:30 p. m , 
announced Rev. Robert Brown, 
president.

A series of revival services are 
in progress nightly at Carver 
Heights Church of God in Christ. 
Elder A W Williams is guest min- 
ister. Elder A Davis is the host 
pastor. The public is invited.

Mrs. Leora Johnson served as 
lieutenant of the recent Cancer 
Drive in Carver Hts, Her co -work
ers were Mrs. Ira Lee Williams, 
Mrs. Helen Brown and Mrs. Juani
ta Robinson.

Robert Lee Branch who is in 
the Navy will celebrate Memrial 
Day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Johnson, 3440 Tally- 
ho Road.

The recently organized Versatile 
H D. I. Club elected for Its chair
man Mrs, Leora Johnson; co- 
chairman is Mts, Mattle Jo Harris. 
Mrs. Alberta Gaines is the in
structor.

The New Shiloh Baptist Church, 
Marion, Ark., pastored by Rev.
Leroy Rollins, will hold services 
Sunday a nt .11. A 
begin „at .2 p m wneh

In spite of the differences we are 
having with the weather, we arc 
still playing as regularly as pos
sible.

For several days during the 
week there was a lot of players 
on the golf course. Think of the 
Open Golf tournament which was 
held last, week at the Colonial 
Golf Course. This could be an 
open invitation to your professional 
prowness-but first ask yourself 
these questions: have I practiced 
enough, am I putting right, am I 
driving up to par, or am I ready 
to participate with such big league 
competition? These are questions 
all pros ask themselves. In order 
to become professional you. must 
take interest and have plenty of 
solid practice.

W. O. Speight, Ike Watson, Jim
my Herndon, and ’Top” Sawyer 
played 18 holes in what was a 
definitely excellent and magnificent 
game. They played this game at 
Fuller Park and I might add that 
they are some of the finest golf
ers in the Bluff City, having just 
returned from a golf tournament on 
the West Coast.
• Chester Cade, Andrew Bland, 
William Knight, and the park's 
caretaker are all getting set for 
their foursome. After that, they 
intend to participate in a grudge 
battle. This should 
game to watch.

Watch this column every eweek 
for the watchful eye is spying your - v a.,fcJ L LLl

New 
Grif-

Do’s And Don’tS'

gregation of Salem Baptist and its 
pastor, Rev. C Clay, will be guests. 
The public is invited.

The spotlight this week falls on 
none other than Miss Bettye Lois 
Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Joyce. A member of Mt. 
Herman Baptist Church, she is af
filiated with the 4-H Club, Carver 
Heights Baseball team and the 
Girl Scouts.

BACKS KENNEDY
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Griffith, who came to New 

York from the Virgin Islands at the 
age of 16, is using Bernard Forbes 
- a 19-year-old cousin from the 
Virgin Islands as one of his spar
mates. Bernard, alsoa welterweight, 
has had much amateur experience
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ROANOKE DENTIST, CIVIL
RIGHTS LEADER SUICIDE

By GEORGE M. COLEMAN

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-

Automobile, Furniture

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

^FINANCE COMPANY^

Virginia Hospital 
Accepts Physician

LYNCHBURG, V». - (NNPA).— 
The Lynchburg General Hospital 
has accepted its first colored physi
cian. He is Dr. R. Walter Johnson, 
who was granted obstetrical privi
leges on May 21.

May 2, 
received 
prostltu-

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Eleven 
Howard University students will be 
inducted into Phi Beta Kappa, na
tional scholastic honor society, on 
Tuesday, May 21, during ceremon. 
ies in Founders Library on campus.

Following the ceremonies a pub
lic meeting will be held in Andrew 
Rankin Chapel, Sixth and Howard 
Place, northwest, at 3:30 p. m, Dr. 
Kenneth B. Clark, professor of psy
chology at City College of New 
York, will be the principal speaker 
during the meeting. Dr. Clark Is 
one of six alumni who will be in
ducted into the Howard chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa along with the 
students.

For Hooting Bill
WASHINGTON u (NNPA) - 

ftep. Abraham Multer (D. -N. 
Y) expressed doubt recently that 
the House District Committee would 
ever get around to considering his 
bill aimed at housing discrimina- 
ton In Washington.

If no action is forthcoming, he 
said, he would urge the D. C. Com
missioners to adopt an anti - dis
crimination housing ordinance on 
their own.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
One of the proposed amendments 

would remove all constitutional re
strictions on how the states ap
portion their legislatures, and bar 
Federal courts from dealing with 
the problem. The effect would be 
to be to wipe out the Supreme 
Court's apportionment decision of 
1962, which opened" legislative dis
tricts to the scrutiny of Federal 
courts.

The second amendment would 
permit the state legislatures them
selves to amènd the Constitution 
in the future, without considera
tion in any national forum. A- 
mendments must now be approved 
either by Congress or by a national 
convention.

The third amendment would set 
aip a "Court of the Union” to re
view decisions of the Supreme 
Court. It would be made up of 
the Chief Justices of the 50 states.

A dozen state legislatures have 
approved the apportionment a- 
mendment, 11 the proposal on the 
amending process and 3 the sug
gested Court of the Union.
OPPOSITION STARTS

one term on the Roanoke School 
Board from 1948 to 1951.

He also was the first Negro can
didate for Roanoke City Council, 
running unsuccessfully in 1942, 19- 
44, and 1952.

A native of Lynchburg and a 
graduate of Virginia Seminary, 
Penn, received his dental degree 
from Howard university. He prac
ticed here for almost 30 years.

He was a former president of the 
Roanoke Civic League, the United 
Citizens council and active in city 
and district Democratic politics.

The ultrafashionable minister said 
the charges stemmed from harass, 
ment he had prevously been sub- 
Jected to by police vice officers.

The harrassment ended, ho said, 
when board members of his church 
demanded and received an apology 
from a police captain last February. 
The attorney charged that vice of- 
fleers were "out to get" Chambers 
since the incident and quoted one 
of them as remarking to the mini
ster, "You made our faces red by 
sending that letter."

In the complaint against the sus. 
pect, Issued by Judge Ernestine 
Btahlhut, Chambers allegedly ar
ranged a series of meetings to in
duce undercover police — women 
Marie Gomez and Marion Helen- 
kamp to engage in prostitution.

According to the complaint, 
Chambers on April 29 met with Miss 
Gomez at nls luxurious Hollywood 
home and was later Joined by Trice 
and Davis. The quartet then ac- 
companied the woman to a Sunset' 
Strip night club, and on 
the minister allegedly 
monetary proceeds from 
tlon.

National publicity about the 
campaign began last month. This 
has apparently been responsible for 
arousing various forces that could 
be expected to oppose the amend
ments once they knew about them.

Newspapers and other communi
cations media began to note the 
swift progress of the amendments. 
Chief Justice Earl Warren com
mented in a speech, on the lack of 
attention they had been getting.

Then fast week, President Ken
nedy spoke critically of the pro
posed amendments at his news 
conference. He said he believed 
that the efforts to pass them 
would "come to nothing, and I 
will be, glad when they do.”
W National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
and other civil rights organiza
tions started to protest:. They said 
the apportionment proposal could 
be used to rig legislatures against 
Negroes a politically powerful ar
gument in northern urban states.

Other critical comments were 
made by such groups as the A- 
merlcan Jewish committee, the A- 
merican Civil Liberties Union, 
the Liberal Party in New York 
and others concerned with civil 
liberties. Branches of the League 
of Women Voters began taking 
interest.

creed or color." 
PRINCE HALL DAY

All of the 42 Jurisdictions were 
committed to celebrate September 
15 as Prince Hall and Americanism 
Day in honor of the founder and 
as a means of " rededication to the 
ideals of Americanism and democ
racy.

Dr. Amos T. Hall, Tulsa, was un
animously reelected president of 
the organization. Elected first and 
second vice-president respectively 
were S. T. Daniels, Baltimore and 
Clement F. Isaac, Boston. Sanford 
Carter, Milwaukee, was elected sec
retary-treasurer of the body.

Denver was selected as the meet
ing place for 1964 and it was voted 
to hold a special session in July 
of 1964 in Nassau, Bahamas. 
LEADERS PRESENT

Many high ranking Prince Hall 
Masons were visitors to the confer
ence. These included Dr. John G. 
Lewis, Jr., Louisiana and George W. 
Crawford, New Haven, both 
sovereign grand commanders of the 
Scottish Rite Supreme Councils, 
northern and southern Jurisdic
tions; Leland French, Cleveland, 
lieutenant commander of the juris
diction and Genoa Washington, im
perial potentate of the Order of 
Mystic Shrine.

The following grand masters were 
present: S. T. Daniels, Maryland; 
Johnny Allen, Washington; ’Fred
die Williams,. Oregon; John G. 
Lewis, Jr., Louisiana; Henry Bays- 
more, Jr., Pennsylvania; Edgar J. 
Davis, Indiana; James E. Morley, 
Nassau, Bahams; X. L. Nel. Geor
gia; Booker T. Alexander, Michi
gan; Wilklam M. Kirpatrick, 
Missouri; James C. Gilliam, Mis
sissippi; P. G. Porter, Kansas; 
Amos T. Hall, Oklahoma; J. T. 
Maxey, Texas; Stewart Simmons, 
Deleware; Clement F. Isaac, Mas
sachusetts; Philip Johnson, Wis
consin; William Henry Moss, New 
Jersey; Clark S. Brown, South 
Carolina; William F. Lawton, Sr., 
Wash. D. C.; eGorge W. Ray Jr., 
Kentucky; James H. Johnstone, 
New York; Walter C. Taylor, 
California; John L. McHle, Minne
sota; Leroy E. Fitch, Connecticut; 
E. S. Brown, Virginia; William R. 
Jones, Arkansas; 0. E. Vander- 
burg, Illinois and P. L. Adkins, 
Nebraska.

TVA ANNIVERSARY
The President officially made thè 

trip for the purpose of honoring 
Vanderbilt University on its 90th 
year, and to pay tribute to the 
Tennessee valley Authority, which 
is marking its 30th anniversary

But the President took advantage 
of the occasion to drive home his 
civil rights message to the South, 
which has experienced growing 
anti - segregation demonstrations in

WASHINGTON—Civil rights or
ganizations, labor unions, politic
ians, newspapers and good-govern
ment groups are now combining 
their efforts in opposition to the 
campaign for the campaign for 
three "states rights” amendments 
to the Constitution.

The proposed amendments are 
being pushed by a committee of 
state legislators and officials. This 
group is using the device, never 
before Invoked, of petitioning con
gress to call a constitutional con
vention on the proposals. Two- 
thirds of the state legislatures, 34 
would have to ask Congress to 
call the convention.

The campaign for the proposed 
amendments got underway quietly 
in January of this year and was 
making rapid progress. There was 
no publicity and frequently no de
bate in the state legislatures vot
ing for the proposals.

Now that the liberal foroes have 
gone to work, utilizing the press 
and other communication media 
in opposition to the proposed a- 
mendments, much of the rapid 
progress made in early months has 
slowed almost to a stop.
_ _______ i---------- ■

off two Rattler hurlers. John Kelly __ TL 0 F Cnlhounstarted for Florida but bowed to FIRST NEGRO PRIEST FOR ATLANTA - The Rev. W • ’
Moses McGray in the seventh. Me- ^center is shown with the Rev. Matthew W. Kemp, (lett) and Aren- 
Gray was the loser. I,. , p . . Hallinan at the Cathedral of Christ the King. The

season. He has one setback. Calhoun is the first Negro to be ordained a Roman Catholic priest
The tall ace allowed seven hits ¡n the Atlanta Archdiocese. - (Photo by Perry)

U.St Loans To Assist
African Water Systems

WASHINGTON - (NNPA). - 
The United States will loan Tan
ganyika |13 million to help finance 
the expansion and Improvement of 
water supply systems throughout 
the country. J

CYNTHIA COLE
ROSEDALE HIGH SCHOOL'S "MISS 1963 SENIOR" - Miss Cynthia 
Cole, the pretty, talented and scholarly daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. G, W. Washington, of 2207 Second Ave., So., Irondale, Ala., 
won the title of "Miss 1963 Senior" at Rosedale High School, 
Homewood. She is a member of the following school organiza
tions! the B. Martlenne Chapter of the National Honor Society, 
the Library Assistant Club, T-Teens, the Red Cross and is vice
-president of the Rosedale Student Council. Miss Cole is a mem
ber of the Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, the Rev. J. P. Parnell Is 
pastor where she serves as a member of the choir and secretary 
of thè church.

She will study at Miles College this fall. Mrs. J. T. Jackson is 
her sponsor. Prof. B. M. Montgomery is principal of the school.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -Dr. 
Robert O. Weaver, Administrator of 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, has been invited to assist 
in helping underdeveloped countries 
solve their housing problems.

He will act as ex - officio mem- 
berof a nine - man Housing and 
Urban Development Advisory Com
mittee established by the Agency 
for international Development.

The committee will guide AID to 
developing policies "for carryingout 
more effective housing assistance 
provisions of the foreign aid legis
lation.”

The group of students who will 
be initiated include seven seniors, 
three Juniors, and a 1962 graduate 
who is now enrolled in the College 
of Medicine at Howard.

Among the new student Fhi Beta 
Kappans will be two sbters who 
have the highest scholastic averag
es of the group. They are Jean and 
Sharon Wheeler, daughters of Mrs. 
Mary V. Rice of 18843 Klinger St, 
Detroit, Mich,, Jean’s average is 
3 84 out of a possible 4.00, while 
Sharon's mark is 3.82. Both coeds 
are Juniors.

Donald J. Gordon of 9919 Gray
son Ave, Silver Spring, Md., is 
the other Junior to be inducted.

Seniors to be initiated are Daniel 
L. Akins, of 2530 N W. 152nd St 
Mlani, Fla ; Goldie L. Battle of 
2044 N E , Grand Blvd.. Oklahoma 
City, Okla ; Basil V Buchanan of 
37 (Orange St, Kingston, Jamaica, 
W. I; Oecilin L Coy of 5 Butts 
Crescent, Kingston, Jamaica, w 
I ; Robert L. Gamble of 2212 First 
St., N. W., Washington, D. D.; Bar
ry E. Wolfe of 8500 New Hampshire 
Ave., silver Spring, Md.; and Clau- 
dina Houston Young of 3712 24th 
St. N. E , Washington, DC.

Joseph H. Richman of 1433 She- 
pherd 8t , N W., Washington, D 
C , completed requirements for the 
undergraduate degree, and is now 
a first year medical student.

Alumni Inductees, aL Liberal Arts 
graduates, Include Dr. Clark and 
his wife, Mamie of 17 Pinecrest 
Drive, Hastings-on-Hudson, N Y., 
classes of 1935 and 1938, respective
ly; Dr. Lena F. Edwards of Here- 
ford, Texas, 1921; Patricia Roberts 
Harris, 1945; Dr. Wendell M. Lu
cas, 1940; and Mrs. Dorothy B. For- 
ter, 1928.

Two young seminarians - one a Negro and the other white - 
were ordained side by side Saturday, May 25, as priests of the 
Roman Catholic Church in colorful ceremonies at the Cathedral of 
Christ the King while a large interracial audience looked on.

The Rev, William E. Calhoun, a 
graduate of Morehouse College, and 
the Rev. Matthew W. Kemp, who 
attended schools in Decatur, Ga„ 
prostrated themselves before the 
altar, and then Joined Archbishop 
Paul J Hallinan in completing 
mass after they were declared 
priests of the church,

Father Calhoun thus became the 
firt Negro priest in the Archdio- 
cese of Atlanta, where both he and 
Father Kemp will serve the 71- 
county area.

The colorfui ordination service, 
performed before approximately 600 
spectators, who sat without regard 
to race, lasted slightly more than 
an hour.

It began with a long procession 
of priests led by altar boys clad 
in red robes and white tunics, and 
a unit of the Knights of Columbus, 
dressed in white plumed helmets 
and white robes over blue uniforms, 
while they carried swords upon 
which a crucifix was engraved.

The procession went to the altar 
under the raised, crossed swords of 
the knights, where the archbishop 
sat before the kneeling candidates 
and spoke in Latin while a priest 
interpreted in English.

This portion of the rites resembl
ed a marriage ceremony with the 
archbishop asking the people to 
testify to the character of thote 
about to become priests, and urg
ing any who could speak against 
them to "come forward and confi- 
dentially speak.”

Then "reassured by the silence 
of consent" of the people, the arch- 
bishop prayed for wisdom for the 
priests to "keep God's command
ment,” and to "maintain in your 
deportment the purity of life. Your 
preaching must be a spiritual medi
cine for the people ....to help 
build the house of God.”

Then came the Ceremony of 
Prostration in which the two sem- 
inarians lay face down on the floor 
as a "sign of unworthiness and 
need of assistance,” while rayers in 
Latin were offered for some 15 
minutes.

The two candidates then knelt 
before the archbishop who placed 
both hands on each of their heads 
without speaking, and then raised 
his right hand, extended over the 
new priests .... The same act was 
repeated by every priest present, 
during a complete silence through-
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